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PRICE 4 CENT8

W h a t is y o u r
p referen ce in a re
p eatin g sh o tg u n —h a n d o p era ted or a u to lo a d in g ?
If hand-operated, you know the Reming
ton-UM C Pump Gun. Everybody knows it.
If autoloading, then get your dealer to show you
the Remington-UMC Autoloading Shotgun— an arm
that is performing in a way to show sportsmen that hero
at last is an autoloading shotgun that work
Rem ington-UM C Repeating and Autoloading Shotguns
re sold by dealers everywhere. Find the one who shows
the
Bail Mark o f T^omingion-UMC—the sign of Sports
m en's Headquarters. He's the man.
T s keep your gun cleaned and lubricated right, use Rem

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best T rout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M USIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
W r ite f o r B o o k l e t t h a t w ill t e ll

Y o u a ll a b o u t it.

O il, the new powder solvent, rust preventative, and gun
luisneant.
U U I N C T O N ARMS-UNION METALLIC . CA&TRIDGB , CO.
tn

Prssd w r

,

New Task

R AN G ELEY LAK ES H O T E L C O ., Rangeley, Maine

T rr r rTwr "

I n te r la k e n L o d g e

D o d ge Pond,
R a n g e le y , M e.

Opan to the public June 15, 1916. Private camps each
with piazza, open stone fireplaces, bath room and running
spring water. One half hour’s ride by auto, both from
Rangeley and Oquossoc. Ideal location for summer tourists
and fly fishermen. Address for information and booklet

SEVENTY-SEVENTH MAINETO MEXICO
OR BUST
ANNUAL MEETING
D elegates Royally Entertained by Maine B oys Bound (or the Border
the Blake Memorial Church
of Farmington Falls

Rangeley, Maine

CHARLES W. PORTER,

T h e Seventy-Seventh Annual Meet
ing of tibe Franklin County Associa
tion. of Congregational churches held
w ith BLake Memorial church,
Far
F IS r tl N G W t t E R E T t t E GATG H IS S U R E
m ington Falls on Tuesday, June 17,
M ooselookm eguntic House and L og Camp^ located in the heart of the Range1916, was an interesting and suicoessley R egion. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked salmon and square tailed trout. fu 1 session.
The large attendance
Camps with open fire, bath, com fortable furnishings. Booklet and any inform a
indicated an increased enthusiasm for
tion gladly furnished by
th.e work of the association.

MRS. F. B. BURNS,

Haines Landing, Me

Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
For farther particulars write or address

E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
•
•
»
L.

Maine.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
♦ Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc.
Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other inform ation, write

CD. G R A N T <SL SON C O .,

P. O. A d d r e s s , G ra n t’ s M e.

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

B A L D M O U N T A IN

C A M P S B*u

M o u n ta in
Main*

Bald M ountain Cam ps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm efu n tic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections— A uto
road to camps—T eleph one con n ection s—T w o m ails d a ily -W r it e for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. P rop'r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine

SP E N D Y O U R

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

SUMMER VACATION

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

IN THE RANGELEY LAKE OR D E A D RIVER REGIONjIN

-

Maine

HOTEL BLANCHARD

This territory is easy o f access being reached in ONE DAY
from Boston. The summer climate is delightful, the nights are
always cool, the air clear and bracing, the accommodations at the
various resorts are up-to-date, the scenery in grand, and there is
fine trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis and good roads for
motoring.
The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
issue a fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map of this
County. Address
General Manager,

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

MAINE

F. N. BEAL,

T he reports from the ch/urcibes as
summarized by Mr. W , S. Bass, gave
evidence of a year of advancement
and promised y et greater gains for
the present year’s' activities.
The. opening address by Rev. A.
W . Bailey o f Boston on the subject
“ The Call' for the M>an wtho Knows”
was an earnest and altogether ad
m irable plea for greater efficiency
in the high service unto whiichi the
church is called.
A t the d o se o f
the address- Mr. Bailey conducted a
question box on “ The Problems of
the. Sunday School/’ that not only
demonstrated
his mastery of this
m ost important o f ch/uirdb activities.,
but proved o f great helpfulness to
all who wiere in attendance.
T h e work o f the
Congregational
Churches in Maine and in the wide
field was ahily presented by Princi
pal Mallet, tire president
of
the
Maine Convention; Iby Suipt. Harbutt, and by Mr. Baiss, chairman of
the State Financial! Committee. Supt.
Harbutt explained the Tercentenary
Program o f tire National Council and
urged the churches o f Franklin Asso
ciation to do their part in this great

Phillips, Maine

STRATTON MAINE
In the center o f the Fish and Game
Section. Write for booklet.
H O TE L BLANCHARD,
S T R A T T O N M AINE.

E. H. GRO SE . Prop.

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
for June, October and November.
W rite for booklet.
W E STO N U. TOO TH AK ER, Prop.,
Pleasant Island,
Maine

Barker E xpress Correspondent
In a personal letter from Mrs. C. E.
Barker of Gardiner she says: “ I saw
an article in your home paper about
some of the boys leaving for the front
and thinking that it might be of some
interest to some of the home people I
am sending you a letter from Portland
Evening Express in regard to Malcolm.
We read with much interest each day
his letters to that paper written en
route. He also had two letters in the
Kennebec Journal. This is his first
attempt as a reporter but I guess he
will get along all right after a little ex
perience.

He was appointed corporal of his Co.
so that releases him from any work
and as a musician he gets very good
pay. He is a member of what was
known as the Second Maine Regiment
al Band, which by taking the new oath
changes it to Second Maine United
States band, but they cannot send them
into Mexico without their taking an
other oath.
This band is everyone made up of U.
of M. boys and has the distinction of
being the only College Band in Uncle
Sam’s service.
Estelle is to come home from Port
land to spend the Fourth with us, and
though Gardiner is to celebrate, we do
not feel very much in the mood for it.
The failure of Art emus
Harmon
of Portland, a member of the Sec
ond Maine Regimental Baud to pass
the physical examination's' for the
Government service on the Mexican
border and Who had been, engaged
as a special correspondent for the
Ex press-Advertiser (with tlhie Second
Marine Regiment Troops, U. S’. A.,
necessitated the securing of another
representative fcr this papier to go
with the troops
When thie troop
train© .reached Portland last evening.
In bis place the Express-Advertis
er lias secured Malcolm E. Barker of
Gardiner Who 'like Harmon iis a cor
poral 'in the Second Maine Regimen
tal Band and Barker left with the
troops last evening on the special
train and willli ©end letters back
from the front telling of the happen
ings o f tine Maine boys en route
and at their cumip at Laredo, Texas.

forward m ovem en t.
Rev.
M.
S.
Hutchins g a v e an. address In which
he suggested that tih-e present-day
watchword “ Prepairedin.es®” was cue
that should appeal' to the churches
and that th e y have an increased
readiness t o m eet the mighty tasks
and aw ful r e s pons ibilitiesi to be forc
ed on th em b y th e new era that is
dawning.
In the a b s e n c e o f Mrs. C. C. Har
mon, Who w a s to have given the ad
dress and c o n d u c t the conference of
the W om an ’s H our, her place was
Mr. Barker w ho Will keep Maine
capably taken, b y Miss Clay, also of
Portland, W ho ©hewed the helpful people in close touch with our boys,
ways in w h ich , the Woman's Auxil is a student o f the University of
iaries m igh t coop erate in the larger Maine and a graduate o f Phillip®
High school.
He was a sophomore
work c f the d <enomination.
The co n clu d in g period o f the aft this past year at the Oromo College
ernoon was th e association sermon and a member c f the Alpha Tau
by Rev. D on a ld McDonald—a direct, Omega Fraternity.
forceful and m e a ty presentation of re
The letter follow s:
ldigioa and its place in life.
Buffalo, N. Y., Friday Night,
The evening- address was by Rev.
1st Section Troop Train,
Arthur H. R y a n of Constantinople, a
2nd .Maine Regiment.
missionary o f the American Board,
A ll during the morning every small]
who is tem p ora rily driven from Tur
town we passed they gave u® a
key becau se o f
bis
activities of
hearty greeting, and It showed
u®
Christian ihe-ipf nines®
toward the
that not only Maine but the other
distressed a n d persecuted. Mr. Ryan
|State® as well appreciate the Maine
i® an ea rn est and splendidly inform
Itroops.
The first stop we made was
ed young m a n , who has been face to
j at Rotterdam Junction and there we
face with th e b ig things c f . presentj took our exercise.
day events, a n d his address was cal
It surely must have cost the New
culated to
in crease his
hearer’s
knowledge o f fb e crisis inn the near ' York Central R. R. a lot for coal toeast, to a w a k e s keen sympathy with j day, for at Union I counted no*
both p ersecu ted and persecutor and ' less than 25 locomotives' all under
to enkindle .a n ew zeal for the ex  Ifull steam with theiir whistle cords
It surely was some nois«
tension o f f e e message of the cross. j tied down.
and
we
remembered
it for a long
In addition to the speakers men
tioned, g rea t cred it is due to Rev. time, by the ringing in cur ears.
At the next station, Syracuse, we
W . H. P a lm e r, who as the arranger
o f the. p ro g ra m and a® the efficient were allowed am hour to look over
Everything we wanted
m oderator w a s responsible fcr the 1the town.
success oif fcfce meeting, to Rev. H. i was furnished without cost, it wa®
W e got the
G. Barsler, p a s to r of the entertain ! surely a nice town.
I
same
kind
o
f
a
send-off
there.
ing church affid to the members of
All through., the day the fellows
Blake M em orial church, fcr their gem
(Continued on page 8.)
erous and c a p a b le hospitality.
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minute detail; o f the volume
covered.

ROAD BOOK
EAGLE WINS
JUST ISSUED
OVER PORCUPINE
Visitors at

HAND TRAP IS
A GREAT BOON
Enables Novice to Become Profi
cient Before Joining Gun Club.
By Peter P. Ca,rney.
A few days ago George Gould anwl
W . K. VaaKlorbidt placed- hand traps
for trap shooting aboard their pri
vate yachts; s o that they and, their
guests might enjoy this sport while
at sea.
This is one o f the many
ways in. which hand traps
cooi; be
used,.
It to an. apparatus Hiked by
every sportsman.
•' j
Whether you are an enthusiastic
hunter, ’a veteran trapshooter, a mere
novice in the shooting game or a giun
eltub secretary, you should be the
possessor of a Hand Trap. The' trap
appeals to all classes o f shooters.
During the months, when the law
prohibits hunting, the Hand
Trap
proves an excellent
substitute for
game.
The swift, sudden and un
expected angles which may be ob
tained with it differ very little from
the flight O'f a quail,
pheasant or
duck.
W ith the trap in the hand
of friends the “ bird's” may be “ fin
ished’-' at unexpected times and
places.
Tlie veteran, trapshooter will find
that the practice lie obtain© with a
Hand Trap is a great help, to him in
making better scones at hisi regular
gun club, shoots.
He will take his
trap with - him on week-end trips; and
finds that he can use it at picnics,
from a m otorboat, on .th e deck o f a
yacht, and in many other; places
where regular traps cannot, be Install
ed.
•
• ...
The beginner who dees not wish, to
display hi© inexperience at the trap
shooting game before the members of
._the local gun club, utilize® the Hand
§Trap privately in order to obtain some
fdegiree o f proficiency before joining
Ithe olub. The scones Which he makes

West

Outlet Seeing

Strange Sights.
traps are a strong proof o f the benefit
-he has derived from his Hand Trap
practice.
Possibly there is no trapshooting
club in the town, and trapshooting is
confined to a few enthusiastic friends
usaiiing the Hand Trap and a few clay
targets-. A great deal, o f enjoyment is
derived by them,, asi the same flight
and angles; may be obtained with the
Hand Trap as are thrown by the ex
pert and automatic, traps at the gun
club.
The secretary o f an organized gun
olub will find the Hand! Trap an ex
cellent thing to fall back upon in ar
ranging interesting special shoots.
Many enjoyable novelty events may
be staged with its assistance. With
it may be thrown “ overhead; bird©,”
“ incomers,” “ s k im m e r s ,w id e angle
or regulation targets, and a combin
ation of these angles- and flights
makes an event full o f surprise©-.
One o f the best things about the
Hand Trap is the fact that it is a
thoroughly practical) -apparatus and
not a toy.
Every sportsman, should
have one.
No outing equipment is
complete without it.
Music Aids Dentists.
Here’s a tip for other tooth doc
tors, that should fill a long-felt want
and a tooth at the same time. Get a
piano and have an assistant to tickle
the ivories. A New York dentist de
clares that music takes the patient’s
mind from his activities and conse
quently lessens doubt and pain. “I
have been filling teeth to piano ac
companiment for some time,” declared
this ivory expert, “ and I am sure that
it makes a visit to a dentist’s less
painful— certainly less nerve racking
— than before. Much of the work a
dentist has to do is absolutely pain
less, although ■many patients are so
nervous that they actually believe
they are suffering. In fact, ninetenths of them cry before they’re
hurt. But by giving them music they
like while in the chair their minds
are diverted, with the result that their
experiences are not unpleasant. The
idea has a scientific basis, and I have
found it highly successful.”

........................................... .

W est Outlet, Me., June 28.— Mir.
and Mrs. F. I. Cobb are spending
thedn vacation at the W est Outlet
iCiaimps. Mr. Cobb is; editor m chief
of tibe New York W orld.
W hile Ashing the other day in
company with S. J. Ecclles and E. B.
W hitler near the shore of Big Duck
cove, a very large bald headed
eagle was seen suddenly to fly up
tfncimi shcoiel andi dm the diine/dHqn; o f
Duck mountain.
A fter going ashore
it was found, that there- had' been
something o f a battle- enacted. Sev
eral -eagle’s; feathemsi were! thrown
on. the beach- mixed up with the
quills- o f a porcupine.
Upon furth
er i|nfve©itajg)ation| the -remains o f a
g oo
sized; porcupine were found,
only a short time dieiad.
Mr. John B. Fecito, a famous, and
popudar guide o f Moosehe-ad Lake
lias, returned; to W est Outlet Camps
and reports) having kilUied a white
porcupine near Duck mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A yer of Kineo
station whale canoeing recently in
the vicinity o f Sar Bar island not
iced something swimaning some dis
tance away.
They paddled up to
it and found it to be a big black
bear.
A fter stunning it with; the
handle o f a landing net they towed
it ashore and then secured, an axe
and killed it.
Some time- before
the bear must have been, caught in
a trap as one- o f its front paws- was
gone, but the wound
was- entirely
healed over.

The bcok is fully illustrated ^
new pictures
and is attractively
bound in a green waterproof leather,
ette with, specialty designed cover®.
It contains three large touring mapg
Series of Indexes Most Complete
enclosed in a pocket in the back of
the book, and every point of interest
Which Association is Sending
is fully described in the descriptive
matter with which the hook abounds.
Out.
The hcok Sis; published by the Tour.
ing Bureau o f the Maine Automobile
Association, 12 Monument
Squat®
Tihie Maine Automobile Road Book Portland, Me.
for 1916 lias juist been issued, for its
fifth year by the Maine Automobile
Association and is; now being sent
out ltd the 3,000 members o f that or
ganization a® well as to the general
public. This year’s book coaitains, 400
pages-, making it a- veiry mucih larger
voli, than the 1915 edition. It has about
220 routes;, covering alii of Maine, the
Hiram W. Ricker of Poland Spiring
greater part o f New Hampshire,

HIRAM RICKER
FOR TRUSTEE

m-cist o f Massachusetts- as well as
New Biruns/wick and Quebec. A new
feature o f this year is the through
■routes between New York
City,
southwestern- New
England
and
Maine.
These aire given in -both
directions.
T his year’s volume has
about one-third more routes than any
previous- edition and 'in addition- con
tains the famous Pine Tree Tour
now followed' annually by hundreds
cf tourists.
A large number £f one
way (routes o f 1915 are this year giv
en in both directions-.

has; been elected to thle board of
trustees o f Hebmon academy. TJiougb

A new and decidedly valuable fea
ture tlnis year is a series o,f 14 city
and town street-maps showing
the
principal entrances and exits.
An
other new feature- is a. greatly en
larged general road map showing aid
of the automobile roads in Maine.
Am important contribution, is an
article on wliat the Maine State
Highway Commission, has accomplish
ed and w|haf it intends; to do- this
year, by Paul, D. Sargent, chief en
gineer o f the Maine State Highway
Commission,.
Other special feature©
are a digest of the Maine Automo
bile laws, the Maine fish irtid game
law® for 1916, Maine laws regulating
the setting o f fires on forest and
timber-land, the department entitled,
“ Facts about Maine,” greatly enlarg
ed and improved, the through, routes
of travel put in a form which, for
simplicity can hardly be equaled, fer
ry ti-me tables, regulations for motor
ists- entering Canada, and many oth
ers-.

T he present appointment; is not,
ho-wever, the beginJidmg
cf Mr.
Ricker’s relation® with Hebron aca
demy.
F or many years he bias been
a staunch; friend o f the school and
an inti-mate acquaintance of its prin
cipal, Dr. W . E. Sargent.
Every
winter when; the Hebron seniors go
to Poland
Spring for their class
rid-e and dinner, Mr. Ricker himself
superintends tine entertainment of
these school guests-.

j
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| spot cash takes it.
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MAINE

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to
Maine W oods (outing edition.)

ficials Mr. Ricker has accepted the
position and is now a member of
the board.

ejm 3-in-One oiled guns shoot
( g straight—never pit or lead. WfgT

W 3-in-One Oil

W(.

r reaches every friction point in y
gun actions, too. Ends sticking W
and jamming. Keeps rust away. All V
dealers. 10c, 25c and 50c bottles. 1
[jV H a n d y Oi l C a n s f ul l of"
If I f 3-in-One,25c. Avoid substitutes,
n i l Free-Sample and Use Dictionary

DQ J-in-One Oil Co..
124 New Str., N. Y.

That means to you a lot o f tobacco en
joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. W e
prefer to give quality!

M A IN E W O O D S

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

the gratification o f the academ y of.

v " PROCESS PATEN TED
J U L Y 3 0 t h , 1907*'

by having the

the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

F. o.
(Much to

On the reverse side of every P rin c e
Albert package you will read:

PROLONG YOUR VACATION

Fill out

Stanley c f Newtcn, Mass.

pmess

.■iiiiiim iiiiiiiim m iiiiim iim iim iiim m iim iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiim iiiim im iiiiiiiim iiiiiNm rim im niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiii?

follow you back to the city.

the president o,f the hoard,

— its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
— it can’t bite your tongue;
— it can’t parch your throat;
— you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap*

For further information write

£>

could not -be made public; u n til Mr.
R icker’® acceptance was received, by

Prince Albert gives
s m o k e r s such
delight,^because

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

meeting o f the board' on, Ju n e 20, it

Value of Reading.
There is perhaps nothing that has a
greater tendency to decide favorably
or unfavorably respecting a man’s in
tellect than the question whether or
not he be impressed with an early
love of reading.
Books gratify and
excite our curiosity in innumei able
ways. They force us to reflect. In a
well-written book we are presented
with the maturest reflections
the
happiest flights of a mind of uncom
mon excellence. It is impossible that
The ' series o f indexes are the
we can be much accustomed to such
companions without attaining some re most complete and most simple to
semblance to them.—William Godwin. be found in any road book, every

A REAL BARGAIN
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best
untirg and fishing territories is for sale. On a large preerve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

this action was taken a t th e annua]

Albert

C opyright MU
by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

the national j o y sm oke

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all w e or its enthusi
astic friends ever claimed
for i t !

'OU’L L find a cheery howdy-do on tap no
y matter
how much o f a stranger you are in the

neck o f the woods you drop into. For, Prince
Albert is right there — at the first place you
pass that sells tobacco ! The toppy red
bag sells for a nickel and the tidy red
tin fora dime; then there’s the hand
some pound and half-pound tin
humidors and the pound
crystal-glass humidor with
sponge-moistenertop
that keeps the to
bacco in such
■up \

11-the-

It answ ers every sm oke desire you
or any other m an ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you w ill get chum m y with
it in a m ighty short tim e !

tiznet

TO BACCO IS PREPARED,
FORSMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN
MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST DE
LIG H TFU L AND WHOLE,-j
S O M E TOBACCO FORCIG-

PROCESS PATENTED
; JULY
_
W inston Salem.NX.

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

Name........................................................................................ ................
Address.....................................................................................................
State ................................................................ ......................................

W ill you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our m y so on the national jo y sm oke ?
R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. G

m

»

This is the reverse side of *^e ;i
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Re*<l [
this “ Patented Process” messa**
to-you and realize what it mean*
in making Prince Albert so much
to your liking.

MAINE

GREATER INTEREST MAKES
UP FOR SMALL ATTENDANCE
Excellent Shooting
Characterized

at Traps and on

Range

Sportsm an’s Meeting

Mountain View, July 1.— Alii roads r u le s :
have led
to Mountain V iew since
A ny magazine rifle, any ammunit
Wednesday, June 28, and titoe roads ion, any sights not including glass.
■were so much im proved good time Five shots at silhouette
of
deer

was made and everybody cam e with m oving at right angles to line of
a ami ling face.
Even the weather fire five -shots in twenty seconds-.
changed to accom m odate everyone Number o f men- on each team not
for there was never m ore perfect limited, except that there must be
days
in
June
than
Friday and the s-a-me number on each side.
No
Saturday and alii entered into the entry fee.
contests with enthusiasm . T he sec
Team making greatest number of
retary and treasurer o f the associat hits w ill hold honor of m oving tar
ion, R. C. WMitehouise o f
Auburn get championship for one year. Won
was
the ---------------------------------------------------first to arrive
and hew spent
"
----------------------------------U J
i/ llit ?
VGuides.
T U D U IC O . T
JL Ao/ the lmem
iio m last JyearI by
the
Wednesday afternoon and evening in Iher o f either team making the hiighr
unpacking and arranging in the big eat score will be given a Marlin
parlor one o f the b est displays o f ; .25-36 caliber Carbine presented by
elegant prizes ev er offered
by the the Marlin Arms Corporation,
New
association at any o f its gatherings Haven, Conn.
T o the guide making
for nearly a quarter o f a century.
the highest score, and to the warden
When the ladies, the members, making the highest score, outside
guides and w ardens looked at the the winner of the riffle, will be giv
guns, .fishing tackle, handsome cuips, en a pair o f canoe paddies, one pair
sporting boats, etc., everyone
was presented by the Old Town Canoe
ready to en ter the
contests and Co., Old T ow n ,.M e., and the other
there has n ever been as many ent by B. N. Morris, Inc., canoe build
ries or such good shooting.
ers, Veazie, Me.
The second party on the spot was
It was an exciting match and
from tlie State capital, Mr. and everyone felt proud o f the fine look
Mrs. D. L. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. N. ing Maine guides and warden® who
S. Weston, w ho reached here about are doing £uch good work fo r the
3 o ’clock an d Mr. Nash at once said protection of our fisli and game.
'“ I want to go^a-ifisiliing, where- is a
guide?” D ick O’Brien was ready and
GUIDES
at supper tim e ' they came in,
Mr. Pete Lufkin,
17
Nash bringing a handsom e 5% -pound Jim W ilcox,
30
14
6almon, ‘ ‘ju st to prove there are big Ben GiiLe,
10
fish whose hom e is near the Moun Clarence Gile,
Ara Ros-s,
27
tain View.*'
Thursday m orning
was
pleasant
98
Total.
and the autom obile parties continued
to com e and have been coming and
;
WARDENS
going ever since.
In the evening
20
there was dancing and card playing, Ed Lowell,
10
old friends greeting one another and W . H. Barker,
27
the gentlem en talking o f the shoot- F. E. Jorgensen,
20
. ing events they surely were prepar B. A, Smith,
40
ed for.
Never was there a more F. J. W ebber,
p erfect day than dawned on Friday
117
Total,
morning, everybody was smiling and
happy.
From Haines Landing, Ran W on by wardens.
geley and L oon Lake parties came
B E G I N N E R ’S M A T C H
by auto and Hon. J. Putman Stev
ens courteously took the ladies back
Open to members who have never
and forth from the shooting grounds
no* far above the garage in his car. won a prize in a shooting contest.
T his made a good place fo r the riffle Five Shots slow fire, standing posit
shooting and the distance was- meas ion at 100 yards, 4 inch bull’s-eye.
ured and the targets put up, and so Any magazine rifle, any sights not
any ammunition.
interesting were the m atches every inciudinng glass,
thing else was for the time forgot Twenty-five cent® to enter.
ten.
T h e first match was:.
PRIZES— First, large silver and
bronze prize cuip presented by
the
100 Y A R D S L O W F I R E
W illiam
T ell
Club—an
unusually
] beautiful trophy. Second, high grade
Five shots slow fire. Standing po- Watdli case compass- presented
by
sition at 100 yards, 4 inch bull’s-eye-. R ice & Miller Company, Bangor, Me
Any rifle without set triggers-, any
The follow ing were the ones who
sights not including glass. 25 cents shot fo r the handsome William TeM
to enter.
Club cup and their score :
PRIZES— First, W inchester
1910 D. L. Nash,
16
Model .401 self loading riffle present G. M. Barney,
0
12
ed by W inchester Repeating
Arm® J. R. True,
Co., N ew Haven, Conn. Second, high S. R. Bomsey,
25
4
grade Marble
hunting
knife
and H. W. Fairchild,
4
sheatli, presented by H all & Knight Herbert Max,field,
0
Hardware Co., Lewiston, Me.
Hom er N. Chase,
4
The follow in g were the 27 entries j . Putman- Steven®,
25
L. G. Ohadibourne,
and their scores:
13
F. E. Jorgensen,
R. N. Randall,
10
Maj. L. S. CMlicott,
Clarence Gile,
11
W. S. W eston,
L S. Dow,
4
Ernest DeMerritt,
Sidney Bomsey,
8
Mrs . H. R. Max field,
D. L. Nash,
11
Dr. I. E. Flendletomi,
Arthur GiiLe,
14
R. j . Hodgson,
V in cen t Y o r k ,
|
1C
Herbert Maxfi-eld,
J. S. Brackett,
17
F. L. Gardner,
Clarence Gile,
14
C. W . Lufkin,
R. C. Whitehous-e,
13
Robt. McGilivery,
J. Lewis York,
T ie between L. G. Chadbounne and
Jim W ilcox .
S. R. Barney with score o f 25, worn
Pete Lufkin,
by C-hadbourne when shot o ff with
[>r. D. N. Randall,
30.
F. G. W ebber,
B. E. Smith,
The next match was watched by a
E. H. Lowell,
large
number, the ladies enjoying
Ben Gile,
the sport as much as anyone.
Harold Fuller,
L, S. Dow,
150 Y A R D P R O N E
Dr. I. E. Pendleton,
S. M. Barney,
A. I. Ross,
Dana Blodgett,
Ross True,
H. H. Ward well ,
F. L. Gardiner,
First, Maj. Ohilcott, Bangor,
36.
Second, Arthur Gille 24. D. L. Nash
and L. S. Dow tie on 21.
The second m atch betw een
G U ID E S AlND W A R D E N S
was a good one under the follow ing

F ive shots at 150 yards, any maga
zine rifle, any sights not including
glass, 6 inch bull's-eye, prone posi
tion.
T-we-nty-firve cents to enter.
P R IZE S— Remington 144 Slide A ct
ion .32 High Pow er Repeating Rifle.
Second, silver and copper cup.
Tw enty-four entered, making the
fdilowing score:
J. S. Brackett,
4
IN. S. W ebster,
0
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J. L. York,
S. R. Bonsey,

22 the Bates-S-tr-ee-t Shirt Co.,
Lewis match, with the following at the
40 ton, Me.
trap and tlheir score:
E. H. Low-ell,
225
Herbert Maxfield,
18
Possible 15
Mrs. iN. S. Webster,
146
Clarence Gile,
27
J. Lewi® York,
13
Mrs.
D.
L.
Nash,
136
Lee W ilcox,
24
Herbert Max field ,
189 F. J. Webber,
7
Arthur Gile,
11
S.
R. Bcns-ey,
188 Vincent York,
6
Ben GiiLe,
12
L.
S. Chiicott,
219 D. L. Nasih,
F. E. Jorgensen,
32.
6
R. C. Whlitehouse,
196
L. S. Dow,
38
Jim W ilcox,
9
J. Lewis York,
207
Dr. I. E. Pendleton,
30
•
Clarence Gile,
9
L.
G.
Obadboume,
223
Jim W ilcox,
27
1N^ S. Wieston,
9
Mrs.
Herbert
Maxfield,
206
L. G, Chad-bourne,
33
6
Mis® -Shirley White,
172 G. M. Bann-ey,
L. S. ClhiHeott,
33
13
N. S. Weston,
201 A. Ross,
Harold Fuller,
37
Mrs. Edw. Bearce,
204 Dana Blodgett,
14
R. C. Whitehouse,
40
F. G. W ebber, I
205
F. G, Webber,
24
Mrs. J. Putm-an Stevens,
84
S P E C IA L M A T C H
Dana Blodgett,
20
J. R. True,
213
Ana Ros-s,
32
Mrs. L.Me Gil very,
110
Possible 10
E. H. Lowbll,
35
Mrs. G. M. Barney,
150 J. Lewi® York,
9
J. R. True,
29
G. M. Barney,
160 F. G. Webber,
6
D. L. Nash,
30
David T*. Haines,
170 Vincent York,
5
R. A. McGilvery,
35
Mrs. J. R. T-rue,
0 Jim W ilcox,
4
Tie o f 40 between S. R. Bonsey
Mrs. A. S. Perham,
184
and R. C. Whitehouse was won by
Mrs. Anna Cote,
110 MATCH 11— CLAY PIGEON MATCH
W hitehouse 46.
E. H. Lowell won with s-core 225.
L. G. Chad-bourne 2nd— Score 223.
Clay pigeon matc-li open to
all
MATCH 5— RAPID FIRE MATCH
L.
S. Ohilc-ott 3rd-— Score 219. Mrs.member® who are amateurs. Fifteen
Herbert Maxfi-eld m-a-de a score of birds, sixteen yard rise, ■unknown
Rapid fire match, five shots in
206,
Mrs. Edward Bearce 204 and angles.
Entry fee 50 , cents.
Re
twenty seconds.
Any
magazine
Mrs. A. S. Perham 184..
entries allowed.
riffle, any ammunition,
any sights
PRIZES—First, Remi-ngton-U.
M.
not including glass.
Off hand posiM A T C H 9— L A D IE S ’ R I F L E M A T C H C. twelve gauge repeating shotgun.
tion at 100 yards, 4-inch bull's-eye.
Five shots -at 50 feet, any .22 Second, 25 per cent, o f entry fees.
Twentyifive cents to enter.
rifle,
any ammunition, any sights no-t
Possible 15
PRIZES'—First, large copper and
|
Standing position.
silver cup presented by William Tell including glass.
German ring target.
Open to ail F. G. Webber,
12
Club.
Second, Thermos carape.
No entry fee.
J. L. York,
12
Herbert Maxfield,
10 ladies.
PRIZES—First,
handsome silver Vincent York,
11
J. R. True,
• '
5
15
F. G. Webber,
11 cup presented by William Tell Club. Ara Roiss,
11
21 Second, silk shirtwaist pattern pre Dana Blodgett,
Sidney Bonsey,
2
J. Lewis York,
10 sented by the (Bates-Street Shirt
N. S. Weston,
8
D. L. Nash,
0 Co., Lewiston, Me.
04 Ed Lowell,
11
Dr, L. S. Chiicott,
19 Mrs. N. S. Weston,
104 &. R. Boney,
3
N. S. Weaton,
4 Mrs. D. L. Nash,
75 Ben Gile,
11
0 Mirs. H. R. Maxfield,
Mrs. Herbert Maxfield,
97 G. M. Barney,
5
16 Mrs. iEdward Bearce,
R. C. Whlitehouse,
69
3
Fred Jorgensen,
15 Mrs. R. C. Whitehouse,
72 Herbert Maxfield,
1
0 Mis® Shirley White,
Vincent York,
100 D. L. Nash,
11
10 Mrs. J. Putm-am Stevens,
Jim W ilcox,
60 Jim Wilcox,
11
13 Mis® Olive McGilorey,
Ed Lowell,
10 B. E. Smith,
7
0 Mrs. G. M. Barney,
Mrs. D. L. Nash,
73 Clarence Gile,
12
9 Mrs. A. S. Perham,
Mrs. N. S. Weston,
105
4
0 Mrs. J. Cote,
W . H. Barker,
Miss
Ada
Wentworth,
0 Jim Wilcox,
12
0
Mrs. Ed Bearce,
Mrs. J. R. True,
55 Vincent York,
7
Mrs. J. R. True,
1 Mrs. Cote won with a score of J. L. York,
11
Mrs. G. W. Barney,
105.
Mrs. D. L. Nash 2nd— Score Clarence Gile,
11
Miss Shirley White,
104.
F. G. Webber,
10
Clarence Gile,
Ben, Gile,
Sidney Barney 1st— Score 21.
10
M A T C H 10— P IS T O L A N D R E V O L V 
Dr. L. S. Chalcott 2nd—-Score 19.
ER M A T C H .
|
R. L. Whitehouse 3rd—-Score 16.
M ATCH

6— G.
M.
PARKS
M ATCH.

C UP

Pistol and revolver match', slow
fire, ten shots at 25 yards.
Any
pistol or revolver, any ammunition,
any sights.
Entry fee twenty-five
cents.
PRIZES— First, pearl handled .32
ca-liber Iv-er John&cn revolver present
ed by President R. J. Hodgson. Sec
ond, three high grade negligee shirts
presented by the Bates-Street Shirt
Co., Lewiston, Me.
F. E. Jorgenson,
10
L. S. Clhdihooitt,
36
Sidney Bonsey,
19
Harold Fuller,
16
N. -S. Weston, \
29
D. L. Nash,
19
D. L. Haines,
2
H. R. Maxfield,
17
L. G. Chad-bourne,
31
F. G. W ebber,
5
Clairenice Gile,
18
Jim W ilcox,
44
J. Lewis York,
41
Vincent York,
i
0
Ed Lowell,
,
22
Ji-m W ilcox with a -score o f 44
won the first prize.
J. Lewis York
2nd—Score 41.
On Saturday afternoon the crowd
gathered on the piazza to -watch
the continuation of the trap shooting

Five shots slow fire, standing po
sition at 100 yards, 4-inch bull’s-eye.
Any magaizime riffle, any ammunition,,
any sights not including glass,. No
entry fee.
PRIZE—Large engraved silver cup
presented by Geo. M. Parks c f Prov
idence, R . I.
T o be won three
times, not necessarily consecutively,
to become property o f one person.
Winner for year to have name en
graved upon it.
Cup is now at
State House, Augusta.
E. H. Lowell,
26
Jim Wilcox,
27
R. C. Whitehouse,
14
J. Lewis York,
27
N. S. W eston.
0
Sidney R . Bomsey,
24
H. R. Max field,
5
Clarence Gile,
14
Mu®. H. R. Maxfield,
0
F. E. Jorgensen-,
21
Dr. L. S. Chiicott,
36
F. G. W ebster,
24
D. L. Nash,
20
Vincent York,
5
Ben Gile,
20
G. M. Barney,\
|
0
F. L. Gardiner,
0
J. R. True,
9
Harold Fuller,
26 THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
Dr. L. S. Chiicott 1st—-Score
36.
HIS is a very in
Jim W ilcox and J. Lewis York shot
teresting and in
THE structive book on mak
o ff the -tie oif 27 which was won by
CABIN
BOAT
ing
cabin
boats,
canoes,
J. Lewis York.
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIM ER
of the various streams
M A T C H 8— D. M. P ARKS M A T C H one can trip on with a
cabin boat, how to
Ten shots, off band, any .22 rifle, equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
any ammunition, any sights n-ot in cost of a two month’s
cluding glass.
German ring target trip. It gives descrip
fyymondSSpeen
at 50 yards.
Open to ail members tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction,
and ladies.
No entry fee.
when to float, when and where to land and
PRIZE— Large engraved silver cup other useful hints. Book is compiled of
presented by Henry B. Estes o f Au facts and observations made by the author.
burn in mem-cry o f former presi It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
dent D. M. Parks.
(Must be won
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
three times, not necessarily conse Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
cutively, -to become property o f one Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
person.
Winner for year to have Equipment.
Launch, What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
name engraved upon it.
Cup
is Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
now at State House, Augusta. Has Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints, Landings, Troubles, Care
been- won twice b y Ed. H. Lowieli of of the Boat, Ways of Making Money, On Making
Notes,
Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
Oquossoc and once by Dr. D. W. Hunting,
Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabin
Wentworth, -Sanford.
Boat Coon Hunt.
T o the lady making the highest
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 51.00.
score in this match will be given
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
silk shirtwaist pattern- presented, by

T

WATER EVENTS

E V E iN T 1— D O U B L E

CANOE

RACE

Double canoe iraoe, two men in a
canoe, distance two miles, open to
ail-I.
Must be at least three canoes
entered.
PRIZE—An order for $10 on any
spcrffllng goods store, to each man
in winning canoe ($20 in all). Pre
sented by Mjaine Central]] Railroad
Co.
Clarence Gile and Lee W ilcox 1st.
J-im W ilcox and Donald Miathieson,
2nd.
B. E, Smith and H. O. Temp
leton, 3rd.
(Continued on page sevein.)

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE

In Effect, June 26, 1916
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmngton for Phillips and Kingfield at 12.02 P. M.
For Bigelow, Rangeley and way stations at 4.20
P. M. Passengertrain arrives from Phillips at
7 55 A. M.t and from Bigelow. Rangeley and way
stations at 1.55 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 9.35 A, M.
ar.d leaves for Phillips at 11.00 A. M.
STRONG. Passenger train arrives from Phillips
at 7.25 A. M. Rangeley and Bigelow at 1.25 P. M.
From Farmington at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Passenger train leaves for Farmington at 7.25 A.
M. and 1.25 P. M. For Phillips and Kingfield at
12.30 P. M. and 1.45 P. M. For Rangeley, Bigelow
and way stations at 4,50 P. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger trains leave for Farmington at 7.05 A. M. and at 1.00 P. M. For Rangeley
at 5.13 P .M . Passengertrain arrives from Far
mington at 12.52 P. M. land 5.10 P. M. From
Rangeley at 12.55 P. M. Mixed train leaves for
Farmington at 7.30 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farmton at 11.30 A . M. and arrives at 6.43 P. M. Mixed
train leaves at 7.30 and arrives at 4.25 P. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at
6.40 A. M., 12.50 P. M. and 3.20 P. M. and arrives
from Strong at 2.10 P. M- and 5.17 P. M.
KINGIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow,
at 9.00 A. M. and 5.45 P. M. For Farmington at
12.30 P. M. and for Strong at 3.00 P. M. Passen
ger train arrives from Farmington at 2.35 P. M.
and 5.42 P. M. Mixed train leaves fo r Farmington at 6.00 A . M. and arrives Ifrom Strong at 9.20
A. M.
BIGELOW. Passenger train ai-rives from Kingfield at 9.50 A. M. and from Farmington at 6.35
P. M. Leaves for Farmington at 10.45 A . M. and
for Kingfield at 6.40 P. M. Mixed train arrives at
1.10 P. M. and leaves at 1.30 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAIN.
Leaves Phillips for Farmington at 9.00 A. M.,
arriving at Farmington at 9.50 A, M. Leaves
Farmington for Rangeley at 10.35 A. M. arriving
at Rangeley at 1.00 P. M. Leaves Rangeley at
2.95 P. M. arriving at Farmington at 4.25 P. M,
Leaves Farmington for Phillips at 4.45 P. M,. ar
riving at Phillips at 5.35 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

MAINE

P AG E F OU R

MAINE W O O D S
ISSUED WEEKLY

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION
pages .............................................. 11.00 per year

LOCAL EDITION
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.60 per year
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
6 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
(919. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3. 1879.
____
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
state ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Camp
us and Outing newB, and the Franklin county
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
•nd game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address o< your paper
hanged, please give the old as well as new
ddresB.
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HUN N E W E L L — W E Y M O U TH
Gerald Guy HuinmiewieDlj and Mtflsis
Florence LdUQliiami Weymouth, both of
King field were married Wednesday,
Janie 21 at Bingham by Rev. T. B.
Hiatt.
Tlhie brad ail compile left town
Wednesday afternoon for a journey
of two weeks1, after whicih they willil
go to Nortlli Anson to reside for
the summer where iMl*. Hunauewettl
will work in hiis old poisiition with
the New Castle Lumber Company.
Mir. Hunnewell hiais been employed
in the midis.
He ilsi the son o f the
late Edwin F. Hunneweli of North
Anson.
The bride is the oldest daughter
of M,rs. Elizabeth Weymouth of this
town, a graduate o f tihle Kingfiield
Higdi school class 1914, o f
Gray’s
Business College, Portland ’15, and
has taught school in Rangeley and
Freeman for several years with good
success.
Many friends- here wdsli them much
happiness.
,

TONICS FOR AUT0M 0BIUSTS
Attention to the car now will save
many a vexatious delay far from home.
Some of the things often overlooked
in the usual hasty summer overhaul
ing, and in which trouble or danger
may lurk, are:
A defective battery. If the car has
been in storage, take the battery out
and fill up the liquid with distilled wa
ter. If the battery does not test up
to requirements, seek the battery man.
Look carefully over the steering con
nections.
Especially if the car has
been in use several years there may
be a weak part that needs replacing.
Take a good squint at the front
wheels; see that they line up prop
erly. When they are not true it runs
up tire expense.
Examine all the bearings carefully.
It is likely that one or more o f them
need attention.
Take off the demountable rims and
see that they are in good shape. Some
times the tires rust into the clincher,
and if unattended to will cause trou
ble.
See that you have a supply of good
inner tubes. Take steps now to
avoid for the season the dilemma ol
the man who, out on the road, finds
that his surplus inner tubes are all
punctured ones.
Accessories Help Sales.
How is the car equipped?
This
question and its answer often is the
turning-point in selling a car.
Some time ago reference was made
to the quality of these accessories as
evolved Dy careful application of sci
entific manufacture.
Without seeking to confine oneself
to any one company, another of its
products is a dominating factor in
many sales. It is the tire pump, driven
by the motor.
The buyer profits two ways from
the purchase of a tire pump. He gets
a standardized article and he keeps
his tire at the correct pressure with
out work, adding to tire life. It re
quires 4,399 cubic inches of air to fill
an average tire, and usually the arms
give out at 75 per cent of that figure.
Then follow 90 per cent of tire trou
bles. One needn’t even get the hands
dirty with a motor-driven pump.
These pumps don't get hot, shoot
oil into the tire and have no leather
fixings to get out of order. They are
an added necessity-luxury.— Chicago
Herald.
SLEtEPLEiSIN ElS;S. You can't sleep
the stillest night, if ycair digestion
is bad.
Take Hoo'ds Sarsaparilla—
it strengthens' the stomach: and es
tablishes' that condition
in
which
sleep regularly comes and is sweet
and refreshing.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

SOLDIERS USING AUTO

W e note by the Farmington Chron that flue won. fiiirst prize in the ex- A M E R IC A N T R O O P S IN M EXIC O
W ELC O M E ITS HELP.
icle that Hen. Joseph C. Holman, of temporaneous
Brown
composition
Farmington is grandfather to a fine contest at Bowdoin.
hoy horn to Judge and Mrs. Currier
At the anniversary dinner held at
C. Holman June 24th, and the many the Exchange H otel recently by Artillerymen Mount Machine Guns on
the Vehicles and Report Satisfacfriends cf Lawyer Holman and wife the Colonial Daughters Chapter, D.
. tory Results.
extend eonigratullations, as weld as A. R. o f Fairmiingtcn, Pias-t
Regent
to the fond parents*.
Mirs. Abide Greenwood wais* present
The use of motor trucks and ar
Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Hon. N. P. ed with a Colonial picture by the
mored automobiles has already been
Noble, Airs. H. W. True and Mrs. J. Regent Mrs. Harriett© Fendersoai in demonstrated in actual warfare, but
W. Brackett attended the Franklin behalf o f the chapter, to which. Mrs. it remained for the American troop
County Conference o f Congregational Greenwood' responded with words of ers chasing Pancho Villa in Mexico,
churches at Farmington Falls last appreciation.
or guarding the border, to demon
Tuesday, when a. very interesting and
Mir®. F. H. Wilbur, who with her strate the feasibility o f putting ordi
profitable session was held.
Rev. husband is with, the Wilburs- a-t their nary touring cars to military use.
A few days ago a touring car was
M. S. Hutch liai® was on the; program cottage at Rangeley, passed a few
for an address and gave <4 splendid day® with her aunt, Mrs. N. P. driven north of Columbus, N. M., by
United States artillerymen.
A ma
talk on “ PreparednesiS'.”
Mrs. N. J. Noble tost week.
On Thursday aft chine gun was mounted in the ton
Hackett took them by automobile in ernoon Mrs. Noble invited several cf
neau and targets were fired at, with
the morning, but on account of the Mirs. W ilbur's old. friends1 to meet the machine traveling and at a stand
heavy showers that afternoon Lament her and to spend a social afternoon still.
Bean was the chauffeur in. the even on. the spacious piazza with
The test was reported to be very
their
ing.
fancy work.
Dainty refreshments successful. It was found that a tour
Miss LilIlian Tocfhaker went to were served, and the afternoon was ing car was fuljy as logical and as fea
sible as a truck for the purpose. The
Haines Landing Saturday, where she a most delightful one.
demonstration proved that the vibra
wi'll be employed as waitress at the
Pineapple' aaid coffee sherbet was tion of a gun being fired does not
Moos elookmegun tic House.
served at the Parish Hous-e tost Sat swerve the aim a particle. In fact,

AMONG OUR

ADVERTISERS
House dresses fer 69 cent® at Sed.
geley’s.
Notice change of time for
Sandy Riv-er & Rangeley t, ^
Railroad.
v
Steven’s ice cream to served at
Whi'tney’is.
The taste tells.
All sizes and kind© of rug© at q
F. Chandler & Son’s-.
Have you tried the •new remedy
Pineapple and Pepsin- Compound.
tice Parker’s advertisement in, anoth
er column.
Get your pick of the new fore-j®.
hand: and bow ties at Hoyt’© by caj.
ing at on-c-e.
Everything in, the line of summer
weair at C. M. H oyt’s.

All kinds of garden, truck, fresh
Miss .Edna True, bookkeeper
for urday afternoon, by the Social Ser the car barely is shaken. The objec from the garden at Bean’s.
the Internationa1! Mifg. Go., left town vice Club.
Mrs. W. V.
Larraibee tion to cramped quarters was also con
Saturday
for a men this vacation and Mrs. C. B. SWeetser were in clusively dismissed when it was shown
Applications o f Lewis’ Fly Oil will
that four men could ride comfortably allow you more milk from your cows.
which she will spend at the home charge.
in the car with a gun.
The Phillip®' Hardware Company |eg
of her aunt, Mrs. E. A. Morgan. Her
Ruth' Austin passed
the Fourth
it.
mother, Mrs. Addie True will join with her aunt, Mis® Mabel Austin in
GIVE YOUR CAR A CHANCE
her for the tost two weeks in July.
Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mackenzie of
Now i© the time to eat wa-temiek-s
The SI aw Busines® College, whose During the First Few Months It Is in
from Toothaker’fii.
Rangeley were the week-end t guests
advertisement appears- cai another col
Use It Needs a Great Deal
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
umn, lias been doing busines© in
of Attention.
Chester Hiiig|ht, returning home Mon
REED'S MILL*
this State urnd-er the same manage
day by auto.
“ Cars, like children, require a certain
ment for a period cf over 30 years.
Miss NeUlde Fairbanks has gone to It is progressive and up-to-date and amount of care,’’ says an automobile
July 3.
Mountain View where she will be worthy of the patronage of those expert. Then he continues: “ An au
R ev. C. J. Longley o f Kingfieldgave
tomobile
is
a
complicated
piece
of
employed as waitress-.
who wish to secure a sound- business
mechanism which comes in for more us a very interestieg and impressive
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Holt, Floyd education,.
Write for free catalog.
hard usage and abuse through lack sarmon Sunday. He was" accompanied
Holt and Mr. and Mira. Eben Hutchin
Mrs. Edgar R. Toot-haker and two of knowledge on the part of its opera by his wife who was well-known in this
son of Dixfield were at E. V. H olt’s sons, James and Holman visited in
tors than any other piece of machinery place as Miss Maud Cross. Her many
Sunday, coaming by auto.
Hebron, last week.
Holman will1 re I know of.
friends were glad to [greet [her. Mr,
Friends in town are again pleased main. a- few weeks' with his- u-nefle,
“ A new automobile, due to the wear Longley will preach again July 16.
to see tie Bonney cottage occupied, H. L. Melclhier.
ing in of the newly assembled parts,
The Children’ s Day exercises will be
as Mrs. P. F. Bonney, Mr. and Mrs.
requires a little more careful atten
Mis® Els-ie Badger, who has been
held
next Sunday. The Sunday school
J. J. Brownolow, and Air. Charles
tion during the first few months of its
caning for Mrs. Oetavia Badger for career than it will thereafter.
For will be at 1.3U.
Bonney arrived June 29th for the
several months, i-s at home for a this reason all new cars should be in
The Ladies’ Circle will have a straw
summer.
George Bonney and fam
rest and Mis® Edith. Keith, a trained spected within their first 500 or 600 berry festival at the home of Mr. and
ily arrived the 30th and are -at their
nurse takes her place.
Mir®. Badger miles of usage. A second inspection Mrs. UBion Wing, Saturday evening,
cottage at Long Pond for the month'
remains about the same with- the ex should be made after 1,000 or 1,500 July 8. Coffee and cake will also be
of July.
ception, o f a. gradual decline in miles of service or within not more served.
M iss Minnie Bickford of Lewiston
strength.
She is unable to speak than two months’ time, irrespective of
returned home tost Friday after a
Thereafter at periods of
and does not see-nn to sense what is mileage.
Trees and Ghosts.
week’s vlislit with, Mirs. F. S. Haley.
every 1,500 miles of running.
going on around -hier only a few min
Among the Druids the oak was held
Mils® Helen Pope of Clinton, Mass.,
“
Every
owner
of
an
automobile
is
utes at a time.
Last Suaiday when
returned to her home Wednesday
interested in keeping down the ex sacred, and many o f their rites were
her daughter from
Dixfield, Mrs. - penses of his car, especially those performed in England’s oak groves,
morning after a two weeks’ visit
Their rever
Abel Holt called she seemed to know items of replacement of parts. A good safe from prying eyes.
with Ihier friend, Mira. E. C. Higgins.
ence for the mistletoe was an out
her for a moment.
modern
automobile
is
designed
with
Mfise Blanche Savage of Flagstaff
Mrs. Howard Leavitt
and
little built-in adjustments and facilities for growth of their surroundings, since
has been a recent guest of her - aunt,
daughter are visiting Mils© Caswell j lubrication which permit its being they observed that only rarely did it
Mins A. D. Graffam.
maintained for many years with little appear on this sacred tree. It was
in Bridgton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Haley, Mr. and
or
no care outside of periodical in cut on New Year’s day with much
Mrs. Julia Binkley returned from
and
pomp and ceremony. The archdruid,
Mr.
Bang®,
Mrs. G.
D.
spection.
clothed in white, ascended the tre*
and Farmington Wed n esd-ay.
Rfdeout,
M,r.
Bert
Mre.
“
The
manufacturer’s
guaranty
is
The Social Service Chib wild meet I
Mrs. Birchard Whitman started for
based on the owner taking a certain and cut the mystic boughs with i
in the Parish Huesctoy, July 11, at
golden knife, dropping them into the
Stratton, the Fourth, to attend the
amount of care of his car, and an in
2 p. m,.
outstretched robe of another officiat
spection every month or so is little
races, but they did not materialize
A dance will he held at the Grange to ask in view of the fact that a ing priest. The branches were to
Mr. F. J. Tcothaker went to Port
hall Saturday night.
Good
music locomotive is gone over by a skilled distributed to the waiting crowds, on
land Saturday, where he passed the
will be furnished.
force of mechanics as soon as it com  whom they conferred the gift of fer
Fourth with his son, Howard To' itil>
tility.
It was supposed to possess,
Mrs. O. White of Stratton
and pletes a 100 or 250-mile run.’’
ak.er and wife.
besides, great healing powers; and,
mother, Mir©. Benjamin Du-rne’.l have
Otis' Witlham of Mladirid brought a
further, to impart the power to see
been the guests this week of t! -e
Thoughts Above Finance.
ghosts— for which purpose it was prob
full bloom- apple blossom to this c f
latter's sons, E. C. and Hatriton White
Robert Louis Stevenson had no ably not greatly in demand.
Dice which was picked from ene of
and families.
Mr®. Durrefl f© a re money sense whatever. He and Mrs.
his/ trees July 5th.
This was the
mark-able woman, and at the age of Stevenson once went to Paris for a
only blossom on, the tree.
M E T H O D I S T E P IS C O P A L CMJRCH
83 is as active as- a woman o f 50. She pleasure trip. They had a check for
Next Thursday evening at the
$500,
and
some
loose
money,
and
they
is the great grandmother o f 23 child
Methcdiist church Rev. D. B. Holt, D.
Bessri e F. Grow ell, pastor.
ren,, Jhe oldest being Burton Whdte. meant to have a good time, and stay
D., willl gitve an address on the
as
long
as
their
money
held
out.
After
Sunday, July 9.—Morning wars!#
son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
White
week c f the General Conference
a few days they found their funds run 10.45.
Sunday school, 12. Epwort
who is 11 years old.
La-st summer
which has just been held at Saratoga
ning short; they could not imagine
she ricked $16 worth of berries be what they had done with it all, but League devotional meeting, 7. SueSprings, N. Y.
This
Conference
jeot, “ Open- Eye® for Ohiriist on a
convenes every four years and con sides what she put up for her own as there seemed to be very little left, Vacation Trip.”
Gospel service ft'
use.
She has t! e making of the they*decided they had better go home
tinues for one mem/tb, when allili the
song
amd
p-rais#,
7.30.
work c f the
Methodist (Episcopal butter from five cows and does her while it lasted. When they got home
Thursday, July 13.— Service at 7’
general housework, a-rd
recently they found the check for $500 among
church.
the
world
over
is reThey had Address on the work of the Gen
ccok-ed and served a dinner for 20 the papers on the desk:
- viewed and business matters o f all
not cashed it at all, and they did not eral Conference by Rev. D. B. Hoi,
people.
kinds are looked after and delegates
AugustThe Social Service will sell pine even know they had not.— S. S. Mc D. D., Superintendent of
c f the church from all parts o f the
Clure.
District o f the Methodist Episcopaapple and strawberry sherbet at the
world are present.
Dr. Holt was
Pubild-c invited.
FW
Parish House Saturday, July 8, at 2 M ORE M*EN T H A N W O M E N H A V E cihurch.
one of the delegate® from the Maine
Quarterly Conference, 8.30.
P.
ih.
A P P EN D ICITIS .
Conference.
Mis® Mona Young is at heme with
For fee ,r th-at some did not read
P IN E A P P L E JUICE WILL
her mother, Mirs. Emma Yeung for
Surgeon® state men are
©lightly W H A T
the card o f thanks, in last week’s
the summer vacation.
more subject to appendicitis' than
Maine Woods, Mir. said Mrs. L. G.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. W heeler and women. Phillips people should know
Veter wislh again to express* their
son of N-crth- Cambridge, Mass., are tb-a-t a few doses o f simple buckthorn
Pineapple juice and pepsin, are BpT
thanks to the neighbors and firemen
visiting Mir. W hee’-er’s mother, Mrs. bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in extensively used in the treatment ->
who so kindly gave tb.hir assistance
Louisa Wibieelten and
sister,
Mis-s Adler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent j stomach and bowel troubles. T#
at tbje time of the fire at their
Cora Wheeler.
appendicitis.
This mixture removes ! give strength an,cl tone to the dig?"
home.
Mrs. Glidden Parker is passing a such, surprising foul matter that ONE tive organs.
The right proportions
Miss V ie’a O’Brien, who has been
week
or
so
at
the
Parker
cottage
are
found
in
Natol Pineapple
SPOONFUL
relieves
almost
ANY
the guest of her father, Joi n O’Brien
at Long Pend. Her mother, Mrs. O. CASE constipation, sour stom ach or sin Compound.
This is a new
|
for a few Weeks, has* returned to
H. Horsey is with- -her.
Mr.
and gas.
The INSTAjNT, easy action of icine sold by all drug-gist® and FW‘Lewiston.
Mrs. C. E. Parker and Master Jun Adler-i-ka is surprising. E. H. W hit E. Parker over the manufacturer:
Deborah,, a pet dog o f Hon. H. B.
ior
Parker also spent the w-eek-end ney, druggist.
Iguarantee.
Austin, was run over by an automo
there.
bile last week and died almost in
stantly.
There were others- besides
Painful, annoying bladder weakness
the Austin household who felt grief,
a,s this little hound was- a favorite usually indicates kidney trouble. So Shorthand -Secretarial
aircund town.
do backache, rheumatism, sore, swol
Lew M. Noble wias- the guest of len or stiff muscles or joints. Such
his M end, Philip L. Card of Port symptoms have been relieved by Fol
Thj
land for a few day®, returning home ey Kidney Pills.
Henry Rudolph,
Thursday o f Hast week.
Ca-rmi, III., writes:
“ Since taking
J
The friends o f Lew M. Noble wifi Foley Kidney Pills I sleep all night
be interested and pleased to learn without getting up.’’ Floyd E. Parker.
PORTLAND
BANGOR
AUGUSTA
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One cent a word in advance. No headline or
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[ PURPOSE
PUP
OF WOOL DEMONSTRATION CAR

FOR SALE—D esirable house lots In
Phillips.
Address Maine W ood s.
FOR SALE—Pressed straw. Small
pigs and shoals.
B. F . Beal, Phil
lips, Me.
FOR SALE OR E XC H A N G E —Young, j
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy:
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Phillips, Me.
F O R SALE ^-The W . C, B eal farm.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE OR TO RE)NT— Camp in
Maine woods, fully furnish ted, all con
veniences, including m otor boat. For
particulars apply to Maine Wood®.
FOR SALE— Farm and land in Bhiillips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
minutes walk from station.
W rite
for particulars. D. R . Ross, Phillips,
Me.
FOR SALE — Barred R ock eggs. Good
cross of prize w inning birds. Special
pen, 75 cen ts per setting; others 50
cents.
Hannah E. Buker, W eld, Me.
FOR SERVICE— W hite Chester boar.
Don R oss, Phillips, Me.
W ANTED— Horses and young stock
to pasture in the
M orton pasture
near Mt. Blue.
F.
A.
Phillips,
Maine Telephone 36-2.
FIREARM S AND ANTIQUES. Buy,
sell, exchange a li sorts o f old-time
and m odern firearms. Stephen Van
Renssalaer, Antiques, 22 East 34tli
Street, New York.
•
W A N TED — First-class man cook for
boys’ summer camp, North Belgrade,
Maine.
Best o f references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
W A N TED — Men to work on Kingfield
bridge.
Rate 25 cents per hour.
Come ready to work. Address Sand
ers Engineering Co., Kingfield, Me.
W A N TED — A few summer boarders
at Grand V iew Farm.
Good fishing
and hunting.
Anyone looking for a
quiet, healthful place will do well to
inquire at Maine W cods office.
BOARDERS wonted at Camp Dewey,
Vannum Pond.
Best o f camp ser
vice.
Boats to let, fine beaclhi for
bathing. W eekly boarders taken,. Only
$7.00 to $10.50 per week, according
to .room.
W rite Mrs. H. E. Farmer,
Tem ple, Me.
FOR SALE —-My hotel, camps and
/and at Carry Pond.
W ill se’l to
the right party on easy terms. W ill
take house, house Hots c r farm prop
erty as payment at its value.
Henry
J. Lane, Carry Pond1, Me.
FOR
SALE— T w o horse McCormick
mower, tw o horse potato hoe, 8 H.
P. Retliamioe engine, tw o seated Dem
ocrat.
J. L. W oods, Fhiilttiips, Me.
W A N TED — A first class ship build
er who is com petent to operate a
small .ship yard.
He must be able [
to read draw ings and' lay out work
for a small ship yard which is build
ing one or two 1,500 tom schooners.
Reply giving references, experience,
and salary expected to P.* O.
Box
1127, Savannah, Ga.
W ANTED— Motor boat (eighteen foot
preferred).
Mtuist be siatfe for family
use and suitable for the Richiardscm
Lakes and be com plete and! in, firstclass condition.
Slend fu ll descrip
tion to W . C. Ren,wick, Fuimmit, N.

Interior of Wool Demonstration Car.
(P r e p a re d b y the U nited S ta tes D e p a rt
m en t o f A g ric u ltu r e .)

In order to show producers and
dealers that better wool means more
money, a wool demonstration car has
been touring Montana, Idaho, W yo
ming and Utah for the past several
months. In the course of that time it
has given demonstrations in more
than fifty towns and at least 6,000
persons directly interested in wool
growing have had an opportunity to
study the exhibits. These consist
chiefly of fleeces representing the va
rious grades of wool, but, in addition,
six head of live sheep are carried
along as an object lesson in the value
o f the different breeds.
The purpose of the tour, in wL.ch
the United States department of agri
culture is co-operating with the agri
cultural colleges of the four states, is
to increase interest in the movement
for the improvement of American
wool. The prevailing practice in this
country of marketing wool on a quan
tity rather than a quality basis has in
terfered with a full realization on the
part of producers of the factors which
determine the real value of their clips.
Many are unable to estimate accurate
ly the percentage of shrinkage in their

fleeces and do not understand the re
lation between the market prices for
various grades of wool and their own
profits. The idea is not uncommon
that wool is wool and that the heav
ier the clip is, the bigger the profit
will be.
It is this idea that the specialists
in charge of the car are anxious to
dispel. The experience of Australian
sheep growers has shown that it is
distinctly advantageous for the pro
ducer to improve his flock, grade his
clip in the shearing shed, handle it
carefully and sell it not for a lump
sum, but each grade by itself. Under
existing conditions in this country it
is not probable that the individual
grower would profit immediately by
adopting this system, for organized ef
fort will be necessary to effect so
radical a change in the prevailing
practice. Before any such effort can
be made, however, it is essential that
growers should have a more complete
knowledge of wool grades and of the
ways in which the requirements of
manufacturers can he met most profit
ably. It is to spread this knowledge,
which at the present time is far more
common among buyers than produc
ers, that the demonstration car has
been sent on its tour.

P AGE F I V E
Deer are numerous sn York county
this spring, more being seen than for
several years.
Policeman Ernest H.
Robbins while driving on the Biddeford Pool road saw four dieeir in the
McIntyre field, a short distance from
the highway.
H-e was able to get
wiiithin a short distance o f the ani
The twio silver pheasants and three
mals.
golden pheasants sent here recently .;
from the state c f Washington, by M.r. j
The C. P. R. has established a
E. G. Amies will be liberated at the!
-signal station at Squaw
Mountain
Mattimo farm for the purpose o f 1
Inn on Moosehead, the lake fishing
stocking the forests thereabouts with j
is surprisingly good and togu.© and
this valuable game bird. Notices will i
salmon are being taken away every
be posted in the section, requesting!
day.
Among the recent arrivals at
hunter® not to kill the birds.
They |
th© inn are E, J. Wardwelil and L. E.
multiply very rapidly and are com j
WardweHL c f Camden; Dr. F. H. Rus
sidered a very fine bird). Of course
sell of Orono; Mr. and Mrs.. W. J.
hunters have no. right to kifMl th ese!
Mayo, Somerville, Mass.;
Charles
bird® anyway, as there is a law a-1
^Lovett, Bangor;1 Ira Smith,
Capt.
gainst it.
It is therefor hoped the
and Mrs. Luike and Mrs. Billings of
future will see large numbers cf
Worcester, Mas®.
these bird® in thisi section.—MacMas
Republican.
The following prosecution of viol
ation of the fish, and game laws
A novel woodchuck trap is report has been reported to the Inland Fish
ed from Winthrop Center.
Chuckle and Gam© Commission by Deputy
was making it® home under a door Warden Charles Knight of Lincoln:
step and quietly but firmly refused1For taking short fish-, John Salem
to investigate the working® of any J o f East Millinocket, who paid a fine
and all kind®' o f trap®) set for h is1o f $10.
benefit.
The lady cf the house at
last thought of and stuck a bunch of
Mathew C. Morrill o f Gray, chief
sticky fly paper into the hole after warden, for Cumberland county, wa©
the woodchuck.
He later came cut, a caller Tuesday on official business
as Uoiual, and the paper came with at the department.
him.
He finally became so entangl
ed that all he could do was to crawl
American Efficiency.
into the hole and lay there' helpless,
W e hear so much about German effi
practically unable to move.
The
stcne step was taken up and Mr. ciency that we are apt to forget Amer
ican efficiency. Let it not be forgot
Chuck wa® at last a captive.
ten that the first essential of effi
ciency is the conception and initiation
Fred E. Thomas, Bangor’® famous ! of practical and constructive ideas.
rod maker, has received an order In this regard the United States has
for one cf his fishing rods flrom To led and still leads the world. Indeed,
not a few of the inventions which
bolsk, Siberia, Russia.
have made warfare so “ efficient” have
sprung from American minds, just
Cue might watch the little alligat inventions which have done most in*
or in the window of the F. E. Taint- stimulating agricultural and manufac
er music store in Lisbon street, Lew turing progress have come from this^
iston, for hours and obtain no evi side of the Atlantic. The Germans
have excelled in applying important
dence that the creature was alive.
ideas and important inventions to th©
On the other hand he might waddle
various departments of economic ac
for a few steps and again settle into tivity. The American bent is to ini
seme fixed and seemingly
artificial tiate; it does not always excel
position.
It makes one think cf in the painstaking work which must
the poem “ Who Stuffed That White follow the launching of a great idea.
Owl?”
This alligator i® supposed to Yet there are scores of examples
be two years old-.
F. E. Tainter pur ready to hand in this country of a
chased1him in Jacksonville, Fla., ldst surpassing efficiency not only of con
winter.
In the past few month® this ception and initiation, but of sytematic achievement as well.—Financial
alligator has. eaten twice and then hie America,
consumed fish.
He and the mud
turtle in the window pay little atten
tion to one another though- it is said
that they have had, little spats be
fore now.

NOTES FROM

ALL AROUND

Another fox has been added to
the already fine: collection now in
the posession of Curator Thomas A.
Janies o f the State Museum, cne hav
ing been received from Chief Game
Warden S. L. W orcester of Washing
ton county.
The little chap had
been taken by the warden flrom cne
Bert Low of Jonesboro, for illegal
possession during close time.
He
was already on arrival to interview
a luncheon, having been can the read
for a couple of days and being de
cidedly hungry.
He was duly wel
comed by the other members of the
fox colony.
M. F. Stevens o f the Fox
Farm
firm, Bkowhegan, ha® been in Clin
ton, Mias®., on business connected witfl
the purchase of wire for use on the
farm.
Additional ranches cn the
Skowhegam farm ar% to be built and
the buildiimgs on the premises are
shortly to be repaired.

William F. Nye is the great- |
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

I

WM. F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

MAPS OF MAINE

Wesliey C. Day of Auburn recent
ly made a successful fishing trip to
RESORTS AND ROADS
Turner, returning with a goed string
Practical Object Lesson in Wool.
of trout.
Mr. Day lest one fish es
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
timated by him- to have been two for maps o f the fishing regions of the
I have a 5 years old bitch, w ell brok
feet
ih
length.
.
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow
M A R R IA G E S
en fox hound.
W ill trade for good
ing maps:
shotgun
or rifle.
W rite W illiam
EAST MADRID
$’ -50
The “ Rainbow” bornpont,
which Franklin County
Ph[Blips, Monday, July 3, by Rev.
Boutier, R. No. 1, Caribou, Me.
Somerset County
.50
M. S. .ITautoeiiUiS, at the parsonage, Mr. since its chance of residence from Oxford County &
,50
the
Kennebec
river
to
the
aquarium
July
5.
Floyd Joseph) Smith and MOs® File rice
LOST— P air of eye glasses in black
Piscataquis County
.50
.50
Leon- Wong finished peeling pulp Evelyn Wimeliow both off Strong. Ti e at the State Museum, lids not been Aroostook County
case.
Finder please lea\ e at Maine
.50
enjoying the best of health apparent Washington County
fi r F re d Toe tink er last week so as single ring service was used.
Woods office.
map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
ly, is now a little livelier, 'i t was Outing
—.---------------- 1------------------------------ r-------to work in haying.
Geolop ical map of Maine
.85
for
severaldays
lopped-sided
and
act
F E D E R A T E D CHURCH.
R. R. map of Maine
.35
DAIRY|M)E(N
IM PROVE
Y O U R ! Clara Virgin, who has been visited in distress, but it now’ stays cn Androscoggin County
.35
Herds. Purchase a thoroughbred H ol iog at S. L. Mechanics, returned to
Cumberland County
.35
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. |an even keel and acts a® though it Hancock County
stein bull! and
breed high class Dry den Monday.
.50
Tom James gravely ex
Calendar for week
ending July would live.
grades.
The tw o year old Holstein j . Mrs. W. F. Swieetser visited her
Kennebec County
.35
plained to one anxious, inquirer that Knox County
.35
going 15.
Friesian
bull— A a ggie • Cornucopia j brother at Turner recently,
..35
-Sunday, July 9: 10.45.— Morning the peut had got wet and had been Lincoln and Sagrdahoc Counties
King 6th, R egistry Number 122281 j by auto.
Penobscot Couniy
,5©
Sermon, ‘‘The Great Gulf suffering from a bad cold.
H F. H. B, owned by Dr. F. L. Stev- j Mrs. R. E. McLaughlin and Miss worship.
Waldo County
.35
All Around
.....................
Am
ber
returned1
Monday
from
a
visit
and
the
Bridge
Across
It.”
12.10
York County
.35
en®, of Buffafb, N. Y., is for s a le .
The
sum
o
f
$150
has.
been
ordered
3 o'clock.—Cush
at a. bargain.
T his hull was -bred- with Mrs. G. L. Savage at North — Sunday school:.
man s-choioilihou.se. Preaching service. set aside from the contingent fund
in Central New York, the home c f Chestervilile.
of the Governor and council for the
high class HoLstein cattle in A m eri ' Miss Cynthia Hinkley has finished “ The Great Guif and the Bridge Apurpose c f installing a fish screen
work
for
Mrs.
R.
E.
McLaughlin
and
croisis It.”
ca, and may be seen at the premises
J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Thursday,
July 13: 7.30.— Prayer at Patten’s1pend, Hancock county, by
of the undersigned. Price and terms returned home.
recommendation
o
f
the
In’and
Fish
Miss
Forme
Gould
is
at
work
for
meeting.
“ The
Citizen®. c f the
of sale on application. Guy L. Stev
Phillips!
Maine.
and Game Commission.
Kingdom.”
Mrs. W : E. Gates on T ory Hill.
ens, BLxFips, Me., R. F. D. No. 2.
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GOOD CATCHES
AT YORK CAMPS

A

D

FEAST ONjTHE
COLORADO TROUT MINGO SPRINGS
OPEN FOR SEASON

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

(Special Correspondence.)
Mingo Springs,
Rangeley Lake
June 29.— It will he pleasing to the
public and patrons o f this attractive
hotel and caujps, to learn the place
is open for the season o f 1916, and
the first guests com e tonight, and
several parties are booked for the
first o f July.
As many tetters are being receiv
ed from those who plain to come to
the Rangedeys, without doubt
all
the camps will soon, be engaged by
Boston, New York and Philadelphia
people.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beale and her
sasters, Miss Gertrude
and Miss
Grace Smith o f North Anson have
charge o f the place Which is a
guarantee that those
who
spend)
their sum m er at Mingo will' in every
way be well cared for.
Prof. Muinyon has written, he will!
ccrne next week and complete the
arrangements! fo r improvements at
Mingo.
The flag is flying from Mingo Hill
Camps, which announces that Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Patridge, who spent
the winter at their southern home,
are again welcomed! to their beau
tiful home on the (MU.
S U 8 B C R IB E
C.

H.

McKenzie Trading
Phillips, Maine.

Co.,

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

country, are the M. C. Flint
Mer
cantile company o f Denver, Colorado,
of which. R. S. Williams is secret
ary and treasurer.
The fact that
mountain trout are so abundant in
the Colorado cascades as to make
T h e following books are endorsed
Log Cabin Life Has a Great Fasci them an article of transcontinental
as well' as o f 'State comm erce shows by leading publishers, hunters, trap
the greajt inesoaunqeisl o f the Coloa> pers and sportsmen in North America.
nation for Many.
ado sporting country, not only for T h e information they contain is re
relaxation but for food -stuffs.. Mr.
liable, having been gathered from ac
Williams in an eastern bom man,,
MooselookmiegiUintiic House, Haines land b e has mat ioUgotte/n; the east tual expiences and successful experi
Landing, July 1.— “ Here in the heart in (his active and successful partic ments of men who are leaders in the
of the Riamgeieyis we sfaiaMi
spend ipation in business in the west. different branches covered by these
our summer in. such a cozy homelike The M. C. Flint Mercantile company
works.
log cabin,’’ was whait a lady wrote to probably bandies more foodstuffs at
These books should be in the
her city ifirLendls this morning from wholesale than any firm in either
this attractive place.
Log
cabin middle or remote west.— Lewiston hands of every man who goes into
life surely has a fascination for Journal.
the woods, either for pleasure or
those who do not care for the fasl>
profit.
ionable summer hotel.
“ Close to
Nature audi life in the open down in
M aiine,’’ brings* health as well! as
EOX TRAPPING
pleasure.
BOOK of
Prof. J. Keilaey of New York City
instructions,
tells how to trap
College, accompanied by Mrs. Keilsnare, poison
sey, have returned for tlieir third
and shoot. A
euimmor.
Mir. Keilsey was greaitly
valuable b o o k
York Camps, Loon Lake, Rang ©ley for trappers. II
pileatsed to bring im a 5 *,4-'pound sal
mon and onie 314 poundis, and his July 2.—Many good
catches have all the methods
as given in this
Wife hiad sport landing a 3-pounder.
been made at Loon Lake tin© last had been stud
Prof. W. E. Sargent, accompanied,
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. R ied out by one
by Ms Aviife o f Hebron Academy, were
man and he had
Max field and C. M.
Max field
of begun trapping
here for over Sunday.
New Hartford, Conn., among the when Columbu
Dr. F. A. Hayden o f Portland was
most successful. H. R. Maxfield ha,s d i s c o v e r e d
greeted by old friends on his arrival
a 3-pound salmon and a 5-pound America, more
Saturday and will spend part o f the
than four hun
and a 4% -pound square tail to his dred years ago
summer at Haines Landing.
credit while hisi brother, C. M. Max he would not be
Dr. and Mrs. W . J. Carter motor
field is close behind with a 5 y2 half completed. This book is edited by A.
ed in from Phillips Sunday.
pound trout and a 2% -pound salmon. R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
Mr, and Mlrs. I. S. Hance of Yonk
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
Mrs. G. B. Leihy o f Boston secur 22 chapters, as follows:
ers, N. Y., Who are on their wedding
ed a fine string of salmon weighing
General Information; Baits and Scents;
trip, an© pleasantly located in WellsFoxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
6
pounds.
miere Camp in the woods for several
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Mrs. Paul D. Freiss o f Cleveland Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
weeks.
Samuel C. Hutchinson and brother, Ohio, went out each day of their and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
W. Howard Hutchinson of Lynn, stay and secured a fine salmon for My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Mass,, returned home this morning tbeir table.
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
after a week in camp. They made
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
H. N. Fairchild of New York,
tine trip by auto and from' here went regular guest for several summers Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
has been having his usual good luck Steel Traps.
to Poland Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant
of on Little Greeley.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonne], 60 cents.
Brownvilte, N. Y., are for their sea
Others who have recently register
son enjoying‘ a month in camip here.
ed are F. Warren Clark, A. N. Har
SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
Dr. and. Mrs. B. C. Graff am of ris, Elizabeth' B. Woods, F. K. Hat
e s c r i
Portland have come for a two weeks'1 field, Boston; Mrs. Wm, Nice, Jr,
b e s the
stay.
Katherine Nice, Agontz, Pa.; R. H,
f ur-b e a r i n g
Thomas 0 . Rogers' is entertaining Bills, Rangeley; Mr. and Mrs. R. R,
animals, their
as guests has friends, Mr. and Mrs. MioFariin, James B. McFarlin, Mir,
nature, habits
and distribu
B. Faith and Mists Collins o f New and Mrs. Daniel P. Hays, Mrs. L.
ti on, wi t h
ton, Mass.
M. and Mary C. Tanner, New York
practical
The first Saiturda y morning pulp City; C. R. Adams; W. S. Schellengmethods for
man from Boston Whistled in at Oquos er, Philadelphia; Mirs. H. J. Peck,
their capture.
Contains 245
soc at 6.44 o ’clock this morning'-fand Warren,, R. I.; A. M. Best, Provi
pages, size 5
the following party from Detroit, dence; Mr. and Mrs. P. (M. Bain
x 7 inches,
Mich., Mrs. M. E. Farr, Miss Carol bridge, Brooklyn, N. Y .;
with 40 illus
Mr. and
and Master Frederick, E. R. and Eve: Mrs. H. A. Chandler, Strong; Dr.
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
ett Fa-nr arrived and w ill for the and Mrs. C. H. Cunningham, Ruth
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
summer be at (home in one o f the Cunningham, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs, young
and inexperienced hunters and trap
camps.
A. C. Pollard, Nashua, N. H.; Mr, pers, as the author shows drawings of the
and Mrs. Geo. C. Orr, Portland; Mr. footprints of the various animals. The au
\,
thor is personally acquainted with some of
and Mrs. E. M. Lowell, Lewiston.
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
'Several Auburn families have been
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear, The
feasting this week on Colorado moun
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
tain trout, which, notwithstanding Guarantee that Guests
Will Be Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
they were a week on tine way, reached
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Well Cared for With the
their destination in perfect condition,.
Steel Traps.
T he largest wholesalers o f sea-food,
Smiths In Charge.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
as welfli as o f mountain, trout and
canned goods in the Rocky Mountain

PULLMAN MAKES
INITIAL RUN

WOODS

NOW
AND

FOR
READ

BOOK of in-,
structions f o 1
trappers about thesel
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa-[
per. The most com
plete book on how
to ma k e “ home-!
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares,
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SEND ALL
ORDERS TO

M A IN E
ALL

THE O U T I N G M E W S .

c p r n AI
D V /I A L

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS
in a
practical man
the training,
handling, treatment,
breeds, etc., best
adapted for _ n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows;
e s c r ib e s

D
ner,

Part 1 - Hunting Dogs. N ight Hunting. The
Night Hunting D og -H is Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk. Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S pecific Things to Teach. Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Parr. 2 Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs-Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practicaf Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3,-D og L ore-S till Trailers vs Tongiiers, Music, The Dog: on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

T

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com- |
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of §3
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r th e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains '*77 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:
The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts. Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, APard Necessary. A Heroic Adventure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

ESCRIBES the
various makes
D
|and tells how to use

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits,
care, etc., and is]
the recognized
authority on Jnr
raising—now in
fourth editionwritten from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e po r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming l£ss. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A

them. Also chapters
n care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed,
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T'apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap:
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting
S A v a 1u a,b 1e
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

MINK TRA PPIN G
BOOK of in
struction, giv
A
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt.Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
'Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

CAM P AND TRAIL METHODS

T

HIS is one of the
mo s t practica
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and |
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cent*.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
IIE most practi
--- $S s T cal
,1 book on fish
SCIENCE OF ! ing ever published.
T h e author says;
F IS H IN G
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
9L
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, WHEN
and W H ERE to
catch them; also tells
the KIND of tackle
used for each fish,
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art”; Hods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders: Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Hsh;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informationt Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60 cent*

MAINE WOODS,

O F P P I?
V /l 1 Jul\

Phillips,
Maine

Anyone of the above 60c^books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE WOODS, outing edition

d*1 0?
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G R E A TE R I N T E R E S T M A K E S UP ilen wilio sat smoking on the piazza.
FOR S M A L L A T T E N D A N C E .
It was a great reception tine friends
(Continued from page three)
gave Hon. J. Putman. Stevens, form
EXTENT 2— S W I M M I N G M A T C H
er president o f the association, who
Swimming matcih, open to atia>, dis is the .leading Shrimer in tine coun
tance 100 yards.
A t Least four to try, and with dignity and a Emiliing
enter.
fact hears the title o f Imperial PatePRIZES—First, $5 in g o ld ; second i late o f North. America, A. A. O. N.
$3 in, gold.
M. Shrine.
Mr. Stevens was accom
Henry Clark, Boston:, 1st.
W m . panied by Ihi© w ife, wiho the first
Morey, Mt. View, 2nd.
tim e foir tw o yeans is again able to
en joy an outing.
They left P ort
E V E N T 5— F L Y C A S T I N G
M A T C H land Thursday morning at 7 o ’clock
in their touring car with Mr. and
Distance fly casting matcih, open to Mrs. G. 1M. Barney and found the
all members.
roads
with
few
exceptions
of
PRIZE— Bristol1 steel bait casting one or two places very good. A ft
rod with agate tip and guides, pre er stopping three hours they m©cor
sented by H orton Mlfig, Co., Bristol, ed direct to Mt. View and reached
Conn.
A s fin e a steel rod a® can here at 5.30 o ’clock p. m.
be made.
Levi S. Dow,
Friday afternoon and evening the
H. L. W elch ,
L adies’ Aid, wiho are doing great
L. G. Ohiadboume,
work to help in the building of the
Ernest DeM erritt,
handsome log church at Oquossoc
Vincent York,
through the courtesy o f Mrs-. L. E.
Arthur Gile,
Bow’iiey wfho has done much to for
James Mathleson.
ward the good work, had a sale in
t W as won by L. S. Blow o f Houilthe ladies’ parlor beyond the music
ton, wfho cast 75 feet.
room.
They had nearly 100 aprons
of all1 kinds that they had made and
S P E C I A L F I S H I N G P R IZ E S
p- unds o f homemade candy, also
punch, and lemonade that found a
T o the lady catching the largest
ready sale between the dances. $10
trout during the m eet will be given
was cleared by raffling a ve-ry hand
a steel fish rod presented by the J.
some embroidered apron, a gift of
H. Stetson Co., Lewiston, Me.
Mrs. Bowley and the tickets
were
T o the gentleman
catching
the
quickly sold and Mr. Bowley was the
largest trout during the m eet will be
fortunate one to draw the prize. The
given a Martin’ s ‘ ‘DeLuxe’’ enamel
room and tables1 were prettily decor
line valued at $5.00 presented
by
ated with ferns and flowers and Mrs.
E. J. M artin’s Sons, R ockville, Conn.
Harley Curti-s, Mrs. E. patten, Mrs.
This is one o f the very finest fish T aylcr Judkins and Mrs. R olfe Park
lines m anufactured.
er made good saleswomen and over
F or the largest salmon caught dur
$50 was added to the fund of the
ing the m eet will be given a Mar Oquossoc Ladies’ Aid, who plan for
tin 's “ H ighest Quality” enamel line
another sale in August.
valued at $3.50, presented by E. J.
M artin’s Sens, R ockville, Conn.
Among those in attendance wore
If the gentlem en and ladies had
Hon. and Mrs. Rosicoe Reynolds, Mr.
worked as - hard o r spent half as and Mrs. Homer N. Chase, R.
J.
much, tim e with rod and line a® they Whitehouse, Miss Ada M. Wentworth,
did shooting and playing bridge no Dr. R. N. Randall, Mis® Olive
M.
doubt •ther© would have been less McGilvery, Dr. and Mrs. D. E. White,
fish in the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Bearce, Miss
D, L. Nash o f Augusta won thie
A lice Savage, Mr. and Mrs, W. A.
prize before he had been here three Knight, H. A. Gossi, R. H. Chapman,
hours by landing a 5 % -pound
sal
Hon. and Mrs. T. F. Callahan, Miss
mon not far from the Mountain T. M.
Callahan, Miss Beatrice F.
V iew .
✓
Callahan, Edw. J. Callahan, Mr. and
Bob Chapman caught one
of
5 Mrs. E. M. Lowell, Dr. and
Mrs.
pounds weight and won 2nd prize.
I. E. Pendleton, Lewiston; Mr. and
A.
J. Skidmore caught the largest
Mrs. N. S. W eston, B. E. Smith,
trout, but it only weighed 1 pound.
M-r. and Mrs. R. C. Whitehouse, Mr.
Several parties went to Quimhy Pond
and Mrs. J. R. True, Mr. and Mts .
and had good fly fishing.
A. H. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
LA D IE S

W H IS T

W hist will he played by the lad
ies under rules to be made at the
meet, and the. follow ing prizes have
been provided.
Several pieces c f pillow tubing pre
sented by the
Continental Mills,
Lewiston, Me.
A quilt presented by the
Bates
M anufacturing Co., Lewiston, Me.
A pair o f ladies’ sport shoes pre
sented by W ise & Cooper Co., Au
burn, Me.
Friday—F irst prize, Mrs.
I.
E.
Pendleton, who made a score o f 1346.
Second prize, Mrs. F. L. Gardiner,
whose score was 1041.
Mrs. R. L.
Whitehou.se 3rd prize, and on Satur
day Mrs. F. L. Gardiner with score
of 128S won the first prize.
Mrs.
G. M. Barney 2nd prize with a score
of 1287, and Mrs. D. L. Nash 3rd
with a score o f 1232.

NOTES
Friday
m orning four enthusiastic
sportsmen quietly left the hotel just
after the clock struck 4 and When at
6 o ’clock they returned, a® bright
as the morning, they had one “ speck
led bea/uty” and it m easured
juist
the required Length to pass the war-

To sit and sew
all day

“ W om en ’s w ork is never _ done,”
they say, and too often this is true.
T o sit and sew all day is tiring work,
and often results in headache, back
ache and som etim es kills ambition
and takes away the appetite.
The
stomach, liver and bow els need exer
cise, but they don’t get it when you
bend all day over a needle. W hen
this sort o f work tells on you, you can
find great relief by taking “ L. F.
A tw ood’s Medicine. It is safe to take
and acts favorably on the digestive
.organs, regulates the liver and b ow 
els, and helps a sick headache.
W omen or men w ho lead a sedentary
life will find this medicine a fine rem 
edy to keep in the home.
FREE.— “ Ye Olde Songs,” words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt o f
one outside yellow wrapper from the bottle,
together with your opinion o f our Medicine.

*L. F.” Medicine Co.,

Portland, Me.

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE, J U L Y 6, 1916.

FLY FISHING 0 . K.
IN THIS REGION
Dull Season Is Over and Guests
Beginning to Arrive.

Oxbow, Me., June 17, 1916.
T o the Editor of Maine Woods:

I lf* H i

was dedicated with1 suitable
cere
monies-.
The occasion called out a
large -and interested audience of Umic clous Lodge members, and many
from ledges- in other
neighboring
towns within a radius of 40 miLesi. A
large number o f mcnrimenibers also
were present.
Their ages varied
from 0 to 75 years. Mrs. Fred Flem
ing led the devotional' service as
chaplain o f the lodge. Brother Thomp
son, master o f the state lodge®, was
present and in a very admirable pre
sentation o f th© benefits accruing to
the public where (lodges are instituted
predicted for Umeolcus Lodge a, very
prosperous career.
Mrs. Thom.ps.cm
spoke briefly but to {he point and
was generously applauded. Rev. N. B.
Adkerman of Mlasardis was the next
speaker and was listened, to with
close attention. His topic was ‘‘The
Value o f an Ideal’” . Bro. MacLaughlin o f Presque Isle spoke in a happy
vein wlhichi concluded thie regular pro
gram,.
A t 10 o ’clock a light repast
c f ice cream and' cake was served to
all o f the 200 person® present; and
o f tine fragments left over there must
have been at least two baskets full.
Umcolcus Lodge doesi nothing by hal
ves and the building lit now occupies
shows the fruit o f willing and united
effort in. one and- the same direction
and is a credit to ail concerned. On
the following might a dance was held
in the ball under the auspices of the
Grange with music by Rafford’s orch
estra from Ashland. A large comp
any, about 40 couples1, enjoyed thie
festivities till an -early hour o f thenext morning.
There was a full
moon and a full house.
Yours- cordially,

P AGE

SEVEN

been known to escape after having
been killed deader than a smoked
herring.
if going by canoe, one can
add a few hundred pounds to the
outfit without inconvenience to him
self (the guide doe® the work), and
a number of home conveniences,
such as the family plate, fuillnlengtJh
portraits of ancestors,
a hat-rack
and your OLothesHpress cap be handl
ed easily.
If yc-u should -be so un
fortunate a® to find yourself sur
rounded by a forest conflagration1,
climb th© tallest tree you can find
you will! be as safe there as any
where,' and may be smothered1 before
the flames reach- you, unless
the
tree bum® at the base and breaks
your neck, spine, andi earthly con
nections in falling.
Carry a variety
o f revolvers and pistols, -there is a
man in Omaha, Nebraska, who can
hit a church quite often at ten yards,
and some day, wtirtlb plenty of prac
tice, you may be able to do this al
so, provided you have, never
used
tobacco, coffee or plain booze- all of
which -spoil a man’s nerves
(not
nerve).—Old: Hunter in Kennebec
Journal.

Near the centre o f far northern
Maine lies an extensive stretch of
country covered with mountains, rid
ges, lakes and stream® and silent,
primeval forests.
The ridges, flats
and valleys are beautiful under cul
tivation.
“ All place® -that the eye
of Heaveoi visits” “ Are to a wise man
ports and happy havens.”
Oxbow,
Masardis and Ashland, and Squa Pan
and Portage as well1, are -places of
that sort; and the hand o f mlan has
not marred their fair visage. Things
at the Bow are fairly humming now.
Parson Ackerman has lately run his
m-iud-sterialL-sub-soi 1-plow through the
whole plantation by friendly
calls
a nd visiting the public schools.
Just as we had begun to think that
our sporting friends had forgotten us
and that our advertising had failed
to hit -the bull's-eye, and we were in
for a siim season’s work, the storm
bfloike and a pain o f distinguished
guests flew into the heme camp for
At the session of the Tall Stove
a week’® trip up river to Billy’s new
Club, Wednesday evening, relates the
camps at Lake Millmagassett. They
were Messrs. C. E. Osgoed of Brook
Bath Times, a lumberman from South
line, Mass., a widely advertised Bos
Brook near Patten, Maine, said that
ton household goods' merchant, and L.
while lumbering there last winter
N. Jcsselyn of Newton, Mass., presi
J. iC. Hartshoirne.
William Allan of Patten, who
by
dent and treasurer, respectively, of
the way ha® captured the past year
the C. E. Osgood Co. . (ana) o f Bos
“TH E
ETIQ U E TTE
OF
THE
22 bears-, ran across a mother bruin
ton.
Glos-e upon their heels came
W
O
O
D
S
.”
and two young cubs in the woods and
Charles Lord and Herbert Caldwell
all hands were greatly surprised, as
o f Portland, both connected with the
Sportsmen everywhere will instant the meeting was accidental and sud
Maine Motor Car Co., R. E. A ll wart
Mother Bruin at oaice told her
o f New York and Detroit, Fred Green ly recognize in this article the ful den.
law of Masairdis, Me., and F. S. Sum fillment of a long-felt need, an essen children to climb a tree which they
tial adjunct to the outfit of anyone did.
Allan shot the old hear with
ner o f Waltham, Mass.
not familiar with the Big Woods: and a pistol and then climb ed the tree and
Following them the next day came
which should: nev-er for a momeait be captured the -cubs, taking them und
Walter D. Hinds o f Portland, with
left behind.
Advice is cheap and er hi® arm back to camp. One of the
Messrs. C. C. N obles and -E. P. Aneasy to take, and right here we little fellow® was later sold for $50.
got of New York.
Mr. Nobles -has
would emphasize our belief that' any That night a big hear, probably the
been a guest here' several times1here
one who doubts the following state -father Bruin, cam© to camp in search
tofore.
T o make the circle
com
ment is -no more of a gentleman than o f the cubs and tore down a pen be
plete and give grace' to our festive
we would be to -burst into 1'cud, fore he was driven to the woods.
board, Miss Amelia J. Walton, one
hoarse Laughter at like statements of One night another big bear came to
o f Masardis’ popular and successful
hi® n.
Going into the woods is ser make a friendly visit to the Lumber
school teachers, paid us a visit by in
ious business, either one should go men who were sleeping -in a tent.
vitation- o f our hostess, Mrs. Billy.
prepared -for anything (including the He was driven away, but at midnight
Mis® Delia R. Cushing o f Houlton,
worst), or cue should stay by hie Le returned and. walked in, awaken
who -has been visiting her relatives in
own fireside.
ing the men Who jumped out of their
L. Gardiner, H. B. tEstes, Arthur G. Ashland on the George and
Peter
No gentleman should think of go beds in a hurry and the bear was so
Staples,
Auburn;
-Scott Brackett, Dunn farms for several weeks, paid
ing into thie willdis with Ulee® than four alarmed that he left by the side in
Hon. and Mrs. Harry B. Austin, Miss us a flying visit of a few days last
suitcases- full c f clCithe® for all occas stead of the docir o f thq tent, taking
Ruth Austin, Miss Cornelia T. Cros w©ek escorted by her uncle, Mr. Rich
ions, neither -should he demean him the entire canvas outfit with
him
Miss Cush
by, Phillips; L. L. W orcester, Ma ard Dunn o f Ashland.
self by trying to put this- raiment in part o f tlh© way. Then the men built
d i a s ; F. E. Jorgensen, H ayw ood;, J. ing is an accomplished, trained nurse
to a pack -basket, for it will look as a hut, as the hears were too plenty,
Lewis York and party, York Camps; and is widely known beyond her
though you were trying to emulate a and -too neighborly in South Brook
She
Fred G. W ebber, Oron-o; S. R. Bom home village and native state.
class- of people bellow your own soc for them-.
The little cubs first men
sey, Maj. L. S. Chileott, . Bangor; makes her home with her sister, Mrs.
ial- level.
Be sure and include a tioned above were brought up on con
Hon. John L. Sprague, Dover; Hon. P. P. Burleigh, No. 114 Main Street,
complete toilet outfit, cologne, tal densed milk, and when one o f them
and Mrs. J. Putman Stevens,
Mr. Houlton, Me.
cum. powder, -rouge for fingernails-, had finished sucking thie milk through
and Mrs. G. M. Barney, Cliff
A.
Messrs. Osgood and Josselyn, with etc.
Decency demands that you ap a hole bored in the can and the can
Hamm, M iss H. L. Farniham, Mir. and Billy S-cule and George
Flemming pear at your best always.
A couple was empty, the hear pup would use
Mrs. Geo. C. Orr, Portland; Hon. H. guides, have just returned from the
o f hot water bottles are essential to it as a baseball andi
mischievously
B. Cotton, Conway, N. H.
Lake Millnuagasett Camps. They re the well-ordered camping kit, and a
throw it at the nearest man.
ported fine weather, few flies, but small! soapstone is also handy to
plenty of fish.
Fly fishing is now have along.
If you' have a mirror
O. K. in, all this region., so the sports that will1 cover one end of your tent,
Whenever you write to one of our
and guides all say.
T he scribe has take it by all means, you can thein advertisers, don’t forget to mention
71 brook trout to this credit, alii realize the picturesque effect o f your
Maine Woods.
It is impo/rtant to
caught in slight of the home cafmp.
hunting togs as never before.
you
to
do
so;
important
to us and
The L ord and the Hind® pastes
For a cooking kit, a few simple
both- had first-class- fly fishing last thing® like a coffee percolator, a the advertiser naturally wants to
Friends Think They Have Good week up at thie dead waters of Um double boiler o f size sufficient fdir know where you found his name.
colcus stream.
They had Frank cooking young pigs or turkeys-, a
Story on Mayor Viles.
Currier, Ross Weaver, Stan. Chase, chafing dasfli and 10 gallons of al
Arthur Smith and W ill and Weliman cohol, a griddle cake or waffle iren, JULY NUMBER
PRC?£
Fleming ais guides.
They
saw and a complete -set o f electrical cook
A good story about a German wild
plenty o f deer and one moose on- the ing utensils, bread toaster, egg boil
boar and Mayo Blaine S. Viles of
trip of several days. Mr. Lord, with er, etc., will do for a. small party.
Augusta is told by tine Kennebec
Billy Fleming guide, afterwards went Supplies are optional, but a few es
Journal.
The mayor recently add
up- thie Aroostook 10 or 12 miilles, re sentials like Worcestershire
sauce,
ed to hi® lirvestoick as fine a speci
turning last might. They took plenty pimentoes, ai case- of cream cheese, a
men o f German wild boar as could
of front and saw a large hear.
keg of olives, 'and if possible a car
well be found.
Tine boar, wiho seem
Of the twin girls b om to Mr. and ton cf caviar must not be left cut of
ed a perfect gentleman, w-as kept
If you premeditate slaying
for a fortnight in the ham at the Mirs. Eiplh. Chase lately, one gave up the -list.
m ayor’s farm, “ Ledge House,”
and tine chase after a few hours. Thectheir a few deer, by -all mean® take a trifle
wen the -reputation o f being a tran survived her debut to the world and originally intended for African big
quil creature who would live in peace is doing nicely, as per last reports. game, it will b e so much more pos
It should net
with the plain old State o f Maine Mother and daughter are doing as well itive in its- fatality.
T he Bow is weigh less than fifteen pounds, for
hogs of the m ayor’s pasture
land. as can be expedited.
So he wias moved into has private not only beautiful for situation but the guide will carry it, and a guide,
car and transferred
to his future is a remarkably healthful1 place, no is a low-down, piratical sort c f muck
abode.
Once let loose, the boar be other death® having occurred for a er, 1who should he taught hi® place
Marriages are infrequent and lowly station early in the game.
gan to cut up in lively style. Rush long time.
and
such
a
thing
as divorce is- un If possible, get one -of the la-te
ing fuil-1 force against thie further
thinkable.
If
your
scribe only was types of automatics, then you- wifi
fence, he failed to make a dent in it.
A fter looking around to pick out the about 50 years younger quite likely assuredly kill somethin-g (cr some
Eiited by CHARLES BRADFORD
Tne only all-angling publication in
weakest spet in the yarded enclos -he m ight be induced to settle on one body) owing to th© rapidity c f dis
of thie many splendid farms for which charge obtainable with- it, which is America. Devoted entirely to fishes
ure he charged again and this time
this region is celebrated.
He’s a only equalled by the speed with and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
went sailing through, the fence into
the brush and woods beyond, thus great-grandfather new and proud cf which you-r guide will disappear ments, 3 cts. a word. Display, 25 cts.
thie fact.
Aroostook county is fam  When you commence shooting.
If
adding a new species to the wild
a line.
ous for mountains and hills-, lakes you should knock down a small, fra
Subscription, $1.00 a year. Single
anin7.ii1S' o f Maine.
T o his friends
and streams, fisih and, game, potatoes gile-appearing doe deer with- this
wiho were doubled up with laughter
copy 25 cts.
weapon, take a dead rest and empty
over the performance, Mayer
Viles and children.
No. 1328 Broadway,
th©
magazine into her before trying
W
ednesday
evening,
the
14th
inst.,
suggested that ‘ ‘It wasr t a joke.
New York
the new Grange hall at the Bow to approach more closely. D-eer have
That German boar cost over $35.”
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COST SOMETHING
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IN RANGELEY

tviAIINE T O M ER IC O OR BUST
Robert H. Chapman of Auburn, Mrs. Strattcn from' Saturday until Mon
Alice Savage of Boston and H. A. day.
(Continued from page one.)
Gas® o f Boston, formerly c f Auburn
O. C. Dolibier is adding an .elil to
a,re spending a few days at Dr. Pen- tine Cfcais. Leeman house.
have been getting card® with, address,
neIll’s camip.
The party went to
Emma Tufts visited at Willard What
es and petition®' for cards in return
the Sportsman’s Show at Mountain ten’®, New Portland, last week.
Serious Illness of Minnie Grant when we reach Texas.
View
House',
Rangeliey
last
week.
Campers
Enjoying
Life
at
Berne Mitchell, who recently grad
The' cars- in which we ride are all
All are enjoying ideal camip life.
Cushman Causes Much
uated from Hebron Academy, went
decorated with pictures o f Villla, Car
They have covered the New England
Pennell’s Farm
to Lowelll, Mass., Thursday to work
ranza and other noted Mexican leadStates by auto and have found no
Sadness
in the U. S. amimuniltian factory.
ers and such slogans' as “ Maine to
more attractive place than at Dr.
John Quint has bought the Mt. Ab
Mexico or Bust” “ W,e Want Villa’s
Pennell’s farm.
(Special Correspondence).
ram house o f Albert Gcould.
(Special Correspondence.)
Scalp’’ decorate the cars.
Peter MoVoy is at 'Tufts
Pond
Kingfield, July 3.—Rufus Dyer iis making some improvements on the
and M,rs.
Lieut. Arthur F. Hind® of Liver
H.
P. Durrell lias purchased
a Rangeley, Juily 5.—Mr.
at Bigelow working on the road.
Watson Farrar cottage; also build new Ford, auto o f J. W. MiciGuire of Chia®. Mierniil’I and little daughter of more FaiiJis, who is with the first
Mr. and' Mins. HarJand Morrill will
Portland were week-end guests o f Mr. division, has a birthday today and
Farmington.
ing a new beat house for them.
go directly after July 4th to
the
Sheriff W. B. Small, accompanied
Mrs. Harvey WeUcfli o f Strong Is and Mrs. Arthur A,miburg. Mrs. Mer his brother officers presented' Umi
Rufus Dyer farm, formerly owned by
Probably tills
by hi® son, Norman, his. nephew, the guest o f her sister-in-law, Mrs. rill and little daughter remained over with a wpi'St watch.
John Quint, to keep house' for Rufus
the
Fourth.
will
be
one
of
the
must
memorable
Asa Small and Lawyer Sweet
of Forest Cooley far a week.
Dyer.
birthday® o f his lilfie.
Mis®
Oelia
Kysiola
of
Cleveland,
Farmington have been at Carrabou
Ora W elch, who has been visiting
The Christian Endeavor Society
No accidents or sickness mar our
Pond fishing.
E ach one
caught relatives in town, returned
home Ohio, d® spending the sum,me,r with
met and chose the following officers:
progress
and the trip is to h e' (re
her
friend,
Mrs.
G.
D.
Vase.
their number.
Sunday.
President,
Mr®. Jennie McLeary;
C,
B. Harris ih,a® purchased
amembered with plea,sure. After we
Mrs. John Quint is caring for Mrs.
Angie Berry and Agnes Henderson
Vice President, Mrs. Maud Longiley;
Ford runabout c f Dr. F. B. Coliby. Dr. leave Buffalo our route is to be a
Con,rad Agren.
of New Portland, wer.e guests of
Treasurer, Wallace Meldrum; SecreMiiis® Nira Dolibier entertained at .Mrs. Warren Dunton Saturday and Colby is now driving a neyr Ford long Lake Erie and the boy® are.
ary, Mrs. Rachel Lander; Lookout
touring car and H. ”B. Me,Card is also j looking forward to it with pleasure* I
Camp Rest, Tufts Pond', recently,
Sunday.
Committee, Mrs. RachieU Lander, Mrs.
(MALCOLM E. BARKER, i
driving a new Ford.
Sibyl Lander, Beatrice Hutchins and
Laura Cook, Mrs. Lestina Sprague;
Mrs. John Thomas amid son, prank
2nd Regiment Baud
Lola Meldrum.
July Fourth, passed ratine,r quietly j
Music Committee, Bernice WiiiianaWhale aOtis Farmer has purchased
a went to Boston Thursday.
owing to the rain which descended
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Longley;
way they will visit Mr. Thomas in
Ford oar o f Arthur Graffam o f Phil
alii day with hardly any intermission.
Prayer Meeting Committee', Charles
Pawtucket, R. I., and Jolhn Thomas,
Many automobile trip® were interrupt
Gross, Mrs. Hamden and Muis. Em lips.
J.r., and Miss Mamie Thomas fin W al
Oliin and Odell
Lander
visited
ed by the same cause.
ma Hinds
tham.
their brother, Herbert Lander
at
July 3. '
Mrs. Hattie Riclhiard lias returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Knight and
Ethel Butterfield of Freeman visit
Thursday night o f last week a box
to her home in Richmond, her son,
ed Louuza Riggs over the week-card.
supper and entertainment were held
Leon Hoar 'being much, improved.
Eairle Leroy W ilber of KiugfleiM
Mrs.. Anson Oakes was operated at the schcolhouise, with, a good
and Pearle Jullia Dexter o f Dead on at tine Central Maine General hos number present.
The following very
River were married Saturday even pital, Lewiston, the past week. Her interesting program was carried out:
ing, June 24, at 7.30 o ’clock, at the husband, who accompanied her, re Music,
Violin
home of the groom by Rev. C. J. turned hom e Tuesday night and re Recitation,
Lucille Noyes
Longley, the immediate family being ports her as very comfortable.
Recitation,
Evelyn Whitfield
present.
The single ring service
I
Everett Hamden
Mrs. Frank Dennison o f Brewer ar Recitation,
was used.
The bride was becom rived Friday night for a visit with Music,
VioMn
1A RUMFORD FALLS
BILLY SOCLE’S NEW CAMPS Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly ingly gowned in white organdie with her brothers, T. C. and <L. D. Haley. Dialogue,
School
ihing begins about June 1. Send forcircular. blue messaline tnimmi ng® and' bouque
U & E M IU M A Q A SSE T T
Evalyn Parker
Mr. Pike, the new district super Recitation,
ouse always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
of pinks.
The couple will reside intendent for Raugeley,
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
pper Dam. Maine.
Recitation,
Linwood Heath
Rangeley
o f partridges and deer. P. 0 . address Ox Bow.
with the groom ’s mother, M.r®. Hat Plantation, Daiia®, Sandy River and Recitation,
Mabel Wood
Uaine.
LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS tie W ilber. Mr. W ilber has1employ Mad,rid arrived Tuesday night. He Music,
Violin
ment as engineer at R. C. Huse has leased tihe Mary Haines house Dialogue,
Ivou® Heath,, Evelyn
Fishing
and
hunting.
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Bull Sipool mill1. Their many friends on Lake Street.
Whitfield
Excellent Accommodations.
GERARD, MAINE
both
here and at Dead, River extend
Florence Heath
Reasonable prices.
Cards have been received announc Recitation,
Maine’s Best Huntiag and Fishing Section.
best wishes,.
Three Girnts
Special rates for early Spring Fishing and Fall
VILES AND GANNETT,
ing the marriage o f W illiam Kempton Tableau,
H unting parties. Railroad station Jackman,
Ivou® Heath
Dead River, Maine
and Miss Daisy Mears at Petnaquid Rieoitatkxn,
Me. Post Ofrice. Gerard. Me. For all informa
Recitation,
Mabel
Wood
Beach, June 30, 1916.
Mir. Kempton
tion address
MILE SQUARE
Reading,
Mrs. W eston Parker
is
one
of
our
Rangeley
boys,
the
W . H. Bean,
Gerard, Maine
" ' '
Violin
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kempton. Music,
THE ELMWOOD
After the program the boxes were
Miss
Mears
was
employed
at
the
July 5.
sold, Maurice Tootbaker being the
Blakeslee Lake Camps
One of the best small hotels in Maine. Open all
Mrs. Angelia Bubier who is visiting Rangeley Lake House last season, so
auctioneer.
A little over $7 waa
the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
has mad© many friends in Rangeley.
eggs, milk and cream. Telephone. in Strong suffered a shock last week.
realized and Miss Kempton will! bny
A famous resort for anglers and hun poultry,
Congratulations
are
extended.
Miss Edna McLaughlin of Carmel
Garage. Address
a globe and a Century Bock o f Fscts
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
visited Mrs. Fred Beipis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caswell ar
J. F. HOUGH
for the school.
The remainder of
map. Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
Mrs. J. M. Worthily of Phillips visit rived for a two weeks’ visit with
Maine
the money w ill be placed toward an
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Phillips,
ed her son H. W. Worthley Sunday.
relatives in town.
At present they
organ fund and it is hoped that the
Maine.
Mrs. Samuel Eastwood of The Bark are stopping with Mirs. Caswell’s
school wilil he able to buy an organ
er visited Mrs. Fred Bemis last week. brother, Ira D. Hoar.
JIM POND CAMPS
in a year or two, as' one is needed
L. B. Kinney and Dan Wells were in
CARRY POND CAMPS
Albert Carilton was called to Phil very much.
Games and dancing
Are open for the season of Leeds visiting relatives last week.
Open May 1st,to December 1st. Good
lips Monday by the illness o f his were enjoyed until, a late hour. Mr&
Miss Marguerite Hellen of Wilton is father, Joe/L Carlton.
accommodations.
Excellent fishing. 1916.
Masterman o f W eld furnished excel
visiting Miss Corinne Dudley.
Send for circular.
Write for booklet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish, left lent music on the viollin.
Charles Burditt and family of RumHENRY J. LANE,
School in this district closed Fri
Saturday afternoon by
auto
for
GREEN BROS.
<
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham EUSTIS,
MAINE ford visited at John Dunham’s last Lewiston.
day, after a m ost successful! term.
week.
Miss Kempton was much, liked by all
TROUT BROOK CAM PS R AN G ELE Y L A K E S
E.
H. Whitney of Phillips was a cal* Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Hinkley
and it is hoped she wild return, but
and
two
friends
of
Rennersdale,
Pa.,
Will be Open For the SPRING FISHING
Camp Bemis, The B.rihes. The Barker. Write ler at H. W. Worthley’s Sunday.
arrived Sunday for a short visit. Mrs. she does not expect to a® she plans
By May the 10th. Don't miss it as for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. BAR K ER . Bernla. Maine.
sclioOL this
we get some fine trolling and bait fish
Hinkley will! visit at Mrs. Hannah to enter the Normal
ing at that time. For large TROUT and
The scholars not absent for
Hinkley’® while the men. will enjoy fall.
SALMON fly fishing, June 1. Write
MADRID
a five days’ fishing trip at Kenine- the 10 weeks were Florence and
for paticulars.
Ivous Heath, Lucalile Noyes,
Law
LAKEW
OOD
CAMPS,
R. R. W ALKER .Prop.
bago.
Mackamp,
Maine
rence Perry, Bvadyn
P raker and
J u ly 5.
M IDDLEDAM , MAINE
Ed Grant is in town., called by
Linwood Heath
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Prince of Mon the seriou^ illness of his daughter, Everett Hamden,.
In one of the best localities for fishing and
SPEND YO U R y AC ATlO N hunting
in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
was
absent
only
one
day.
mouth
are
enjoying
an
outing
at
their
or without bath. For particulars write for free
Mrs. C. M. Cushman.
circular to
Mrs. Jerry Wilbur, son, Dan and
“ Camp Wayside” above the Willard
at Mt. Abrain Farm Camps, East
CAPT.
F. COBURN,
W e note that Sid Smith of Mont daughter, CUara wrere guests of her
Littlefield farm.
They report good
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, M e.
Madrid. Address C. A. Rogers. Prop.,
clair, N. J., has shaved o ff his mus sister, Mrs. Alplionso Manson, Sun
trout fishing.
Phillips
Maine
tache.
day.
Miss Annie Weymouth entertained
R. F. D.
S. B. McCord was out from Keli
Mr. and Mirs. W eston Parker and
the Christmas Present club last week
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks attend
on Wednesday.
Refreshments of ne bago the first o f the week.
L. D. Nile shipped a large let of ed the entertainment at the Reed
strawberries and cream, sandwiches,
wool the past week.
sohoolhouse Friday night.
It is time to choose]your~Spring fish cake and coffee were served.
RANGELEY. MAINE
John L. MatthewiS', wlho cut to
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
Geo. E. Picked, of Lowelll fts the
The neighborhood picnic was a pleas
and see how you like it? With favor ant feature o f the 4th in Madrid, and guest o f lliis brother, G. W. Picked leg quite badly with an ax, is sbl
able conditions you can get good fishing much enjoyed by all present, notwith for a week.
confined to the house.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Tootbaker and
enough, size considered and every thing standing the rainy weather, which
Mr. and M,rs. Maurice Tootbaker,
PIKKCE POND
Furnishes 'fishing for large salmon and else as pleasant as you could wish for in made it necessary to hold it in Grange Mr. and Mrs. P ercy Hanson, and Har daughter o f Avon,, Mir. and Mrs. Chas.
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes the woods.
hall.
ry Orbeton. came in from FhffiFips by Berry and d ia rie s Pinkliaim, M,r. and
out. ^Send for circular and references.
Come any time in the season. Also
Leon Rich who has been suffering auto Tuesday and visited C'harles Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks and little
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
son, Mrs. d ia r ie s Fairbanks, Mr.
nice place to bring your family.. Write from a severe attack of tonsilitis is Tootbaker.
Caratunk Me.
to
and Mrs. A. B. Tootbaker, Miss Hasnow confined to his bed with rheuma
The many friend® o f Miss OLa/ir
R ound M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
el Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hunt
H. W. M AXFIELD,
tic fever. Dr. Currier attends him.
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor.
Pearce
will
be
interestedto
learn
R owe Pond,
Maine
Round Mountain. Maine
Rev. M. S. Hutchins’ sermon o f last of her marriage which took place er and daughter and Charles Hewej
attended the box supper in this dis
Sunday at the Union church from Juily 1, at her home, HouJton,
to
OTTER POND CAMPS
trict last Thursday night.
Isaiah
3rd
chapter,
1st
verse,
was
ably
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fishMr. Arthur Putnam.
I ng an J hunting. Send for circular.
discoursed and listened to with much
P
A
C
K
A
R
D
’
S
G
A
M
P
S
Mr. and Mrs,. George Nash and
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
Hippocrates, Father of Medicine.
interest.
Caratunk, Me.
Rangeley L ak es
friend o f Jackman visited relatives
Greek medicine in its nrimitive pe
over the Fourth.
DEAD RIVER REGION
R angeley,
M aine
riod is mostly mythical, beginning
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Harwood Childs is employed
as with Melampus, in about 1400 B. C.,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
A
D
V
E
R
T
I
S
E
IN
M
A
IN
E
WOODS.
particular. Maine’ s ideal family vaca
and ending with Hippocrates, 460 B.C.
bell boy at the Lake House.
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
The most prominent character was
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
Mrs. Guy W . Brooks spent the
ridge and duckhunting.
Aesculapius, reputed son of Apollo
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
week-end with Mrs. A, D. Graffam.
and Coronis, and worshiped as the god ^
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
Mr. and M,r®. Doibier o f Kingfield of medicine by both Greeks and Ro
KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES
-have taken the lower rent in the mans. The philosophic period began
RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
Developing and printing at
F I S H I N G
On Rangeley Lake.
H. O. Hun toon house.
with the doctrines of Hippocrates, be
AT
T horoughly modern. On direct automobile popular prices.
lieved to be the seventeenth in de
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
N. E. Telephone 32-3.
J o h n © a r v i l l e ’ s C a m p s luly 1 to Oct.
SU B S C R IB E N O W
FO R
M AINE scent from Aesculapius, and known
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
RANGELEY STUDIO,
as the father cf medicine. He sepa
at S pring Lake
WOODS.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
F. H. HAMM, Prop.
rated medicine from priestcraft, abol
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout- My camps
Raugeley,
Maine.
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
ished charms, incantations and all
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
forms of mysticism and pretense,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
Osceola Farm, near the Lake
elevation 1.800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
teaching that disease was a process
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
Come to the Maine Woods
governed by natural laws and yield
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
near
Rangeley.
Fire, Workmen’s Compensation, ing to treatments found by study
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout. surroundings and comfortable cabins to To let by month or season.
12 rooms
Life, Automobile, Liability,
ing the symptoms.
A copy of the
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with anyone looking for good fishing and with two baths and laundry. All mod
Hippocratic oath swrorn to by all the
Milage and doctor. References fu: nished- Terms rest. Write for booklet and references to
REED
H.
ELLIS,
ern furnishings.
All furnace heated.
pupils of Hippocrates In about 440
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
HEMON B LAC K W E LL.
Rangeley,
Maine
JO F V C A R V tL L E . Flagstaff. Me.
Dallas, Maine
B. C., is exhibited.
Apply L. D. Haley,
Rangeley, Me.

C. E. SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

WINSHIP DISTRICT

Where To Go In Maine

YORK

CAMPS,

ROWE POND CAMPS

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

IN S U R A N C E

I

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE, J U L Y
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GOOD SERMON
ON PATRIOTISM

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler were
EUSTIS
in Phil.lips Tuesday the guests o f rel
atives.
PROPER PLANTING OF TREES
Rev. John Dtinsitan preached an. ex
July 3.
Mr. and Airs. Percy Day have gone
cellent sermon last Sunday morning Object Should Be to Place Roots In
Soil as They Were Before Re
on “ Patriotism .’ ’
to Neiw Vineyard' to visit the form
Many Regret the Departure of
moval From Nursery.
er’s sister, Airs. W ill Rice.
Miss Bernice Stevens has come
the Rounds Family
The perfection of planting consists
WEST NEW VINEYARD
In placing the tree roots in connec from King & Bartlett camps where
tion with the soil as nearly as possible she has been, working and is going
(Special Correspondence).
in the same direction as that in which to Phillips to stay with relatives.
Strong, Judy 4.—M rs. George P ort
Mrs. E. A. Gordon has returned
they were before removal, and but
er and little son, Richard o f Johns
July 3.
slightly— one or two inches— deeper home.
She visited
relatives' in
Gerrie Grover had the misfortune than the tree stood in the nursery. If
town, New York, arrived
in town
Skowhegan,
Portland and Boston
last week to spend the sum m er with to lose a valuable cow during a the season is very dry it will be a good while She was away.
her parents, Mt . and
Mrs.
James tliunder shower one day last week.
plan to give each tree a bucketful or
Miss Pearl' McLaurin is working
Presson.
John Allen has been doing work two of water when nearly done plant
for Mrs. Harry Sylvester.
H
ing.
on
Mr.
L
incoln’s
farm.
Miss Olive H ellier of Ruimford is
Mrs.
George
Bryant
and
children
Planting should not be done too early
Air. and Mrs. John Stevens spent
in town the guest o f h er brother,
have gene to Copiln to live .where
Sunday with Mrs. Stevens’ mother.. — not before the leaves will come off
Merton HeiUier and fam ily.
easily. They must in no case be left Mr. Bryant has taken a poplar job.
Mice, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Esther Pratt.
on the trees, even for an hour or two
Alfred Ramsay and family have al
Mrs. John Savage, accompanied by after digging, as they carry off mois so moved to Coipiliin, where Mr. Ram
Mrs. Dana I. Steven®' o f Farmington
spent the week-end w ith Mrs. Ellen her daughter, Myra Savage left Sat ture rapidly, and the trees would soon say is working peeling poplar.
urday to spend a few days with her be wilted to a certain extent; and to
Kilkenny.
Alton Corcorin is out from Big Is
strip off the leaves by hand before
son in L ow ell, Mass.
land for a few days.
He is. visit
A large crow d attended the auct
their
’
o
ffice
is
completed
is
not
a
good
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Rarusdell spent
ing
his
aunt,
Mrs.
Clinton
Meader.
ion sale of John R ounds’ household
plan. The planting may continue as
W. H. Sylvester has bought a new
goods last Saturday.
A large circle Sunday with their sen, Shirley Rams- long as the soil works well (is not wet
delil.
and sticky) and the ground not too Ford five passenger car.
of friends regret to -have Mr. Round®
E. H. Hackett has been unable to hard.
Hugh Sylvester fired a B. B. shot
and family leave town for their fut
through hi® thumb on© day the past
ure home in, Ohio.
The best wishes carry mail fo r sopi© days past. Eima
Barker is taking his place.
weekHe was' fooling with a gun
of all go witlh. them.
Diners Given Free Ride.
Miss Mary Record is assisting Airs.
and
didn’t
know there was any sihot
Air. and Mrs. H arry HaiwkhiUrst and
The patrons of a certain New York
Dr. Brown was called, but
daughter, M ay and friends o f Range- Shirley RamisdelH with the housework. cafe are treated to a free ride while in it.
X few
they take their meals. The tables are he couldn’t find the shot.
ley were in town Sunday calling on
FREEMAN VALLEY
arranged in a large circle which re moments after that accident Willis
friends.
volves slowly about some musical or Sylvester was playing with a hay
Mrs. M yron Mitchell and Miss Vindancing “ act” in the center. Those chopper and cut one of his fingers
nie Lawton, who are working in Far
who begin their dinner at the entrance and broke another.
July 3.
Dr. Brown was
mington, spent Sunday at their home
o f the cafe may find themselves eat called to attend him.
Air.
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Paterson,
two
in town.
ing their salad course in the rear.
Hollis M. Shaw was in town last sons and Parker W illiams and son The circle is 32 feet in diameter and
from Lexington were Sunday guests
Heat Drawn From the Sun.
week and w as accom panied to North
is moved by a one-fourth horsepower
at H. E. Miayo’s.
The great German physicist Helm
Anson by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dag
motor at the rate of one revolution
Mr. and Airs. George Fountain! have per hour. The motion is too slow to holtz was the first to explain satisfac
gett, son Holman and Mr. and Mrs.
moved from; Ed Smith’s house into be objectionably noticeable to anyone, torily what keeps the sun hot. The
Menzor A. W ill.
Ira Russell’is house.
but considerable amusement is af sun is not burning; it is heated to the
Miss Marion Presson
called
on
Dyke Curtis was a caller in Salem forded by the gradual change of loca glowing point, like a piece of white hot
friends m town the ' first of the
iron. Helmholtz found that if we sup
Sunday.
*
tion.
week.
pose the sun to be contracting by only
Mr. and Mins. H. G. Voter and
250 feet a year we would receive our
Walter Bradford was in Livermore
daughter from Farmington and two
S U B S C R IB E N OW F OR M A IN E present amount of heat. In other
Falls one day last week with an au
nieces from Lewiston were callers in W O OD S.
words, says the Popular Science
$1.50 A Y E A R .
tomobile party.
Freeman, Salem and King-field Sun
Monthly, heat is being literally
Mrs. P ercy Gould o f Farmington
GO squeezed out of the sun. Professor
day.
Mrs. Fred Collins accompan S H O U L D S L O A N ’S L I N I M E N T
was the guest o f her brother, Brad
Newcomb estimated that when the
ALONG?
ied them as far as Sailem.
They
ford Beal and family a few days last
squeezing process has continued for
made the trip by auto.
week.
Of course it should!
For after a about 7,000,000 years the sun will be
Airs. Ira Russell! and son, Charlie
Several! from tow n w©re in Far
strenuous day when ycu r muscles one-half its present size.
spent the week-end in Phillips.
mington Saturday evening and attend
have been exercised to the limit an
N O T IC E .
ed the Trum bull players.
application of Sloan’s Liniment wild
Dr. and Mrs. C. W . Bell, son, R ich
WELD
take the soaienesis and stiffness away
The subscriber hereby gives notice
ard and daughter, Sara w ere in L ew 
and get ycu iin fine shape for the that she has been duly appointed ex
iston the first o f the week.
They
morrow.
You should also use it for ecutrix o f the last will and testa
made the trip In their new Buick
a sudiden attack o f toothache, stiff ment o f Charles O. Dill, late of PlidllJuly
3.
automobile.
bites and lips', in the- county of Franklin,
Mrs. Lubert Buker returned to neck, backache, stings,
Mis® Harriett Thbeomib o f Farmingthe
many
accidents
that
are
inciden deceased, and given bonds as the
ton spent several days recently in Somerville, Mass., Saturday.
tal to a vacation.
“ W e would as law directs.
All persons having de
Al.r.
and
Airs.
Milford
Buker
o
f
New
town the guest o f friends.
soon
leave
our
baggage
as
g
o
cn
a
mands
against
the estate o f said de
T!h.e many friends o f Mrs. C. B. Bedford, Mass., and Wallace Conant vacation or camp out without 'Sloan’s
ceased are desired to present the
of
Boston
arrived
in
Weld
Sunday;
Richardson are sorry to know she is
Liniment,’’ writes one vacationist: same for settlement, and all indebt
quite ill.
She is cared fo r by a where they w ill spend their summer “ We use it fo r
everything from ed thereto are requested to make
vacation.
They
came
In
Mr.
Suk
trained nurse.
cramps
to
toothache.”
Put a bottle payment immediately.
The rain. Tuesday prevented many er’ s auto.
in your bag, be prepared and have
Alary N, Dill.
I.
H.
Buker
and
h
is
daughter,
Mrs.
from! automobile rides and fishing
no
regrets.
May
16,
1916.
trips, and altogether it was a quiet C. A. K ebew called on Mir. and Airs.
Joseph Trethewey at W eld Corner
July 4th.
John Round® and fam ily .started Sunday.
Mrs. Lana PetteuglM, who has been
for Wadsworth,, Ohio, Tuesday noon,
Home Prosperity
teaching
in the W oods district, fin
where they plan to make their fut
ure home.
A host o f friend® regret ished her term o f school Friday and
their departure.
T he son, Carroll with her little son, Raymond, Who
will remaini in Maine during the sum has attended the school, returned to
her 'home in C'hestervilli!© Saturday.
mer.
•
Earl Sawyer o f W ilton
was in
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kingsley, Verne
town
Sunday.
Richardson and friend, Miss Libby
The moving picture isihow and
of Farmington sipent a few days re
dance
afterward at the pavilion Sat
cently at D ickey’s cottage, P orter’s
Every man woman and child should patronize home in
urday night were w ell attended.
Pond.

BOOST FOR IT

Ralph Start)ird, A llie Richards, Chas
Richards and H arry A llen went above A
Kingfie'ld on a fishing trip.
TE L LS W H A T SHE TH IN K S
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove,
Mo.,
writes:
“ W e think F oley Cathartic
Tablets are the best liver pill we
ever got bold! of, as they d o mot
nauseate or grip, but act freely on
the liver.” Recom m ended for consti
pation, bloating, sour stom ach, gas
on stomach, bad breath, clogged or
irregular bow el action.
F loyd
E.
Parker.

H AC KIN G COUGH
W EAKENS
T H E SYSTEM .

D on’t suffer ’with, a hacking cough
that has weakened your system —
get a bottle o f Dr. K ing’® New Dis
covery, in nsie over 40 years1, and
benefiting alii who uise it, the sooth
ing pine balsam with tar heal the
irritated air passages'—-soothe®
tine
raw spots, loosens the m ucous and
prevents racking
tine body
with
coughing.
Dr. K ing’® Ne|w Da®oovery
induces natural sleep and. aid® nat
ure to cure you.

stitutions and boost for home prosperity.

BUY A T HOM E STO RES
SUPPORT

HOME

READ TH E HOM E PAPER

SPECIAL SALE

F ifty cent cop yrigh t books during
the rem ainder o f the week fo r 41c.

W A L L PAPERS

Store

The
NO. 1, B E A L BLOCK,

,

SUNDAY HOURS: 11 A . M. to 12 M.

P H IL L IP S , MAINE

Small lots o f the most desirable patterns,
suitable for small sized rooms, at prices that will
be below “ your own price.”

C . E.

DYER

5 P. M. to 6 P. M.

THE STORE WHERE YOUR TRADE IS APPRECIATED.

STR ON G,

tBad blood is responsible fo r more
ailments than anything else.
It
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings
and worse troubles.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.
S U B S C R IB E N OW FOR
W O OD S A N D R E A D T H E
NEWS.

M A IN E
LOCAL

P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
At a Probate Court held at Farmimgtoin, in and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
June, in the year c f cur Lord- one
thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
tne following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
ordered:
That notice thereof
be
given to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in
tne Maine Woods, a newspaper pub
lished at Phillips, in said Coun
ty, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court
be held at said Far
mington, on the third Tuesday of
July, A. D., 1916,
at ten o ’clock
ir the forenoon, and be heard thereor if they see cause.
Charles Oliver, late of Freeman,
deceased.
Petition for probate of
will and letters issue without bonds
as provided in said will presented
by Guy S. Peabody, executor named
therein.
Ethridge Dill, late o,f Phillips, de
ceased.
Petition for probate o f will
presented by Joseph H. Dill, executor
named therein.
Wilson C. Beal, late of Avon., de
ceased.
Petition for administration
presented by Ida Al. Whittemore.
Lewis L. Fotter and Gienwood T.
Fotter of Eustis, minors.
Petition
for license to sell real estate present
ed by Clarindla W. Fotter, guardian.
William B. Hoyt, late c f Phillips,
deceased.
First and final account
of Mabel Hoyt, administratrix.
A true copy.
J. H. Thompson, Judge of said Court.
Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.
SUSB C R IB E
WOODS.

NOW

ruR

M AfNE

$1.50 A Y E A R .

P H IL L IP S P E O P L E G E T

IN S T A N T

A C T IO N .
Those Who have used it in Phillips
are astonished at the INSTANT ac
tion of simple buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-ka.
Because it acts on BOTH lower and
upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad'leri-ka relieves almost ANY CASE con
stipation, sour stomach cr gas.
It
removes such surprising foul matter
that a few doses often relieve or
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic ‘stomach trouble.
E. H. Whitney, druggist.

E N TE R P R IS E S

In order to reduce stock and make room for
new goods we shall give from 25 to 50 per cent
discount on our present stock of

F L O Y D E. P A R K E R ,

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

M A IN E .

u

G e t ’s - I t

The best
selling and most
popular corn rem 
edy on the mar
ket. Price 25c.
Whitney’s Pharmacy
Phillips,

Maine

$6.75
per cord for peeled spruce
and fir pulp wood loaded on
cars.

Usual advances made.
A. W. McLEARY

Phillips,

Maine

MAINE

P A GE T E N

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE,

JULY

6, 1916.

PRUNING THE TOMATO VINES

NEW PERFECTION

KITCHEN PRIM ER
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cannot accomplish

More Profitable If Farmer Un
derstands Growth.
i

much we may temporarily relieve
symptom®, so long as the blood i*.
main® impure.

It is a fact not wen

enough known, by people generally
that when the stomach., liver bm

No. Franklin Marble
and Granite Works

PHILLIPS

«

^
_

°
_

mucin u

-

ME.

Buy a sack of tobacco dust, just
All orders by mail or in person
the ordinary cheap kind, and dust it
promptly attended to.
plentifully all around the cucumber
vines as soon as they come through
the ground, and keep dusting it
around them once a week all sum
mer. Give the melons the same treat
ment.
Plant lice do not like tobacco, and
generally this will keep them off. It
is almost impossible to fight plant
H e a d q u a r t e r s fo r everything
lice on vines when they are once es
tablished, but if they are kept away
in th e h a r d w a r e line
right from the start we can often suc
ceed in keeping the vines free from
Lumbermen’s and Blacksmith»
them.
Supplies,
D oors, Windows, Stores,
Stir a little of the dust into the soil
close to the roots and it will help to Properly Pruned Red Raspberry Bush. Tinw are, Plumbing Goods, Sport
rid the soil of the root aphis also if
are 24 to 30 inches high. If it is done ing Goods, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
they are prevalent.
in time the tender tips may be pinched
M uresco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
off with the fingers and the use of
HANDY TRELLIS FOR GARDEN shears
is not necessary. The patch Autom obile Supplies, etc.
must be gone over more than once,
Has Many Advantages in Growing Cu since the canes will not all reach the
W e buy for the lowest spot cash
cumbers, Tomatoes, and Tall Va
prices and give our customers the
desired height at the same time.
rieties of Peas.
benefit o f the same.
Briefly summarized, the pruning of
the black raspberry is as follows: The
For growing cucumbers, tomatoes,
old canes should he cut out and
pole beans or the taller varieties of
burned soon after fruiting. The new
peas a trellis has many advantages
canes should be pinched back when
over poles or brush. Fewer cucum
24 to 30 inches high, and thinned to
bers remain hidden under the leaves
not more than five or six canes to each
and go to seed, and it is easier to spray
crown. This pruning is called sum
them on both sides of the leaves to
mer pruning, and is done in June or
prevent rust when they are growing
A L L KINDS OF
July.
In the spring the lateral
on a trellis. A trellis such as illus
branches are cut back so that the re
trated is easily made, and if put un
maining buds will develop into strong
der cover as soon as the growing seafruit clusters.

' SCTTO"
_ _ ,

7 “ v ‘j * ° a S » 7

Bostofi

^B u5 ii °

We

this treatment o f dyspepsia, however

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop,

t t t r - j p - r
«

Pruned tomato vines will produce
more fruit and a superior quality to
that grown on vines that are allowed
to develop with no attention as to
shape and density of the foliage. The
plant that must supply sustenance to
more branches than are necessary for
supporting the crop, will have its vi
tality so uselessly sapped by them that
the fruit will be small in size and of
an inferior quality.
No set rule can be given for prun
ing tomatoes, which should be done
according to their size, shape and vig
or. However, tall, top-heavy vines are
to be guarded against by cutting out
the tops, thus encouraging lower
growth and heavier branches for sup
porting the fruit.
Long, slender
branches are to be trimmed back well,
else the fruit will be undersized, while
the limber branches often will bend
down till the tomatoes come in con
tact with the damp earth, causing
premature ripening and rot.
Those who have had little or no ex
perience in pruning tomatoes might
do well to wait till the vines begin to
blossom, before trimming out any of
the branches, when it can be seen
where the crop will be too thick—
these spots being thinned out by clip
ping off the smaller and weaker
branches, leaving the healthy, vigor
ous ones for developing and support
ing the fruit.

N O T W E L L E N O U G H KNOWN

First Object Should Be to Give New
Wood Room in Which to Grow—
other digestive organ® are supply
Summer Pruning Is Done Dur
ing June or July.
with, impure blood, the digestive
ces® i® impaired, so as to cause
The pruning of the red raspberry
faintness
and loss of ap,petite and
will be better understood if the pruner knows the habit of growth of the in general all! the symptom® of iy.
plant. A new cane springs up and de spepsia.
»
velops during the summer; the next
H
ood’®
Sarsaparilla
is
of great ser
spring this cane throws out fruit clus
ters, bears fruit, and dies that year. vice in dyspepsia, because jt
The root is perennial and the cane is fie® the blood, making- it the healthy
biennial. The object of the pruner
then, should be: first, to remove the stimulus the digestive organ® nun*
old wood as soon as It dies in order ■have for the proper performance of
to give the new wood room in which their duties. H ood’fei Sarsapairilk, eg.
to grow; second, to secure, both by pecially jf taken, in a little hot water
thinning and by heading-in, canes to lias “ a magic touch” in. dyspepa^
sufficient vigor and development to Gat it today.
produce the most and the largest fruit.
There is a slight difference between
the methods of pruning the red and
the black raspberry, a variation due
to different habits of growth. The
canes of the blackberry grow long
and droop to the ground, whereas the
canes of the red raspberry are shorter
and upright.
Because of this longPhillips, Maine.
growing and drooping habit of grojvth
of the canes, growers pinch off the
Monuments, Headstones,
tips of the black raspberry in order to
make the canes branch. A branched
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
cane is desired because it contains
and
KEEPING PLANT LICE AWAY more fruit buds than does a straight
cane.
Cemetery W ork o f all Kinds
This work is done when the canes
Tobacco Dusted Around Cucumber
Vines Will Prove Efficacious If
Strictly Adhered To.

ix s s o t f

G ,o « « V —

More Fruit Produced Than on Plants
Allowed to Develop With No At
tention to Shape.

PRUNE THE RASPBERRY

Phillips Hardware Co.

|KEROSENEI
I STANDARDOlLCdSt K.Y.I
SAFEST 6 BEST

Phillips Hardware Co,

IOOKSORTHEKM3BUIECHIMNEY
RUSSELL’S MILLS

w id e .

I.

Opportunity stares up

Miss Ruth Perkins o f Waferville is
spending her vacation

with

at you from this page.

Ruth

Pennock.
Profs. John Russell and

Geo. W.
July 3.
Mull
are
entertaining
guests
at
iMliis® Agnes Stolt is tending cen
Bjirc holme.
tral office at Temple.
Mrs. Mattie Himdsi and son, Philip
Linscott A. Nickerson is visiting
of Strong are visitcibg her aunt, Mrs. i his brother, F; Pearl Nickerson and
Carrie Staples.
|other friend® in this neighborhood.
Misses Ruth and Elizabeth Pennock I Mr. and Mrs. Birdell Wright of
are visiting relatives on . Russell's Canton were recent guests o f W. Er
Mill®.
nest Leadbetter and other friends.
Dr. A. G. Howard amd family were
guests of E. L. Merchant over Sun
H A S A GOOD R E P U T A T I O N
day.
The original and genuine Honey
and Tar cough syrup is Foley’s Hon
Mothers often wonder why their chil ey and Tar Compound and because
dren are not rugged ar d hardy. In a this has given such universal satis
vast number o f cases the trouble is— faction and cured so many cases of
Worms.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Signsof worms are: Indiges
tion, variable appetite, crav cough there are imitations and sub
ing for sweets, nausea, stitutes offered to the public. Insist
vomiting, swollen upper lip, upon Foley’s.
Floyd E. Parker.
sour
stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly,
jy^s heavy and dull, twitch
ing eyelids, itching o f the
nose, itching o f the rectum, short dry
cough, grinding o f the teeth, little red
points sticking out on tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever.
Dr. True’ s Elixir, the 60 years timetried Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, will expel the worms and restore
the vim and vigor to your child. Good
for adults also. Discovered by my fath
er over 60 years ago. 35c, 50c, and $1.00
at all dealers’ . Advice free. Special
treatment for tapeworms. Send for
book.

Worms Sap Children's Health

FURNITURE

15 y T

^ \t

may be

a better

Handy Garden Trellis.

position— just the cot

son is over it will last for many years.
If the two uprights are fastened to
gether with a bolt and the end strips
left off the trellis will fold up, which
makes it much easier to handle.— Farm
and Home.

tage you want to rent
— a chance to ow n a
house on easy terms—
a new cook— an ambi

S H E T O L D H E R N E IG H B O R
“ I told a neighbor whose child bad
croup about Foley’s Honey and Tar,”
writes Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman
St., Covington, Ky. “ When she gave
i: a couple doses she was so pleased
with the change sihe didn’t know
what to say.’’
This reliable remedy
helps coughs, colds, croup and whoop
ing cough.
Floyd E. Parker.

tious e m p lo y e — w h a t
not?
^ W a n t ads bristle with

C. F. Chandler & Sod,
P h illip s ,

-

Maine

and
STRONG - MAINE.

E . C . H iggins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

Maine'

Both ’ Phones
-

J. BLAINE MORRISON

the intimacies of the Attorney - at - Law
work-a-day world. Y o u
Beal B lock. P h illip s Fire and Life Insurant
can ill afford to over

look them with your
D r . W . J . Carter,
ROLLINS & BEAN
daily reading.
DENTIST
Have tw o second-hand Autom obiles
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 4.
Evenings bl
appointment.
fo r sale at a bargain. Look them over
before buying.
All Veedol products j LADIES, B O Y S, GIRLS
5000 Cords
Sell 30 packages Bluing, Silver Polish,
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar W
on hand and free air supplied to our Mending
Tissue or Starch “ Glaze” wood wanted, delivered at any.suw.
10c each. When sold send Jus $1.50, on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes K. '
between Farmington and Rangeley*11
patrons. Open all night.
keep $1.50.
between Strong and Salem.

Auburn, Maine

&

/v.

Ja

Upper village,

Farmers’ Telephone 13-13.

Phillips, Maine

THE G. F. LOW ELL CO.,
Freeport,
Maine

A. W . M c L e a r y , Phillips. Me

MAINE
R E S O L U TIO N S

OF

RESPECT.

Whereas, it has pleased, the Great
Master o f the
U niverse
to call
from, labor to reward,, ouir honored
Past Master, brother E . A. Peary,
we, the members o f Auirora Grange,
do hereby resolve:
That, in the passing o f
brother
Peary, we have lost a m em ber, who,
by Ms generous devotion, to
the
order, b y his unselfish, zeal fo r the
advancement o f the Grange, and by
his exem plory life, both, p u blic and

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE, J U L Y

6, 1916.

private,

set an example worthy of and that a copy be forwarded to the
our imitation, and left a memory to family o f ouir deceased brother.
John Duinst<an,
be cherished wtifh love and esteem.
P. C. W ortMey,
R esolved:
That we extend to his
Ella M. Allen,
bereaved fam ily our heartfelt sympa
Committee on Resolutions.
thy.
May their bruised spirits find
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the pleasant home o f Mr. a.nd; Mens.
P. H. Thorpe:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knowles, Mrs. Charlie Pinkham, Mrs.
Ellen Lovejoy and P. H. Thorpe.
Later it was found, to be the wed
ding anniversary cf Mr. and Mrs.
Earner Wright.
The evening proved
to be very enjoyable and it was
agreed upon to meet again one year
from! date.

balm and healing at the hands of
NORTH CHESTERYILLE
Him, w ho is the source of all conso
lation. and o f all oomfont.
R esolved :
That our charter
be
July 3.
draped thirty days in token o f our
Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin and Misis
A birthday tea party was given Amber of Bast Madrid were guests
sorrow ; that these resolutions'
be
|spread upon our record s; that they last Monday evening, June 26th in last week of Mrs. G. L. Savage.
[ b e published in the Maine
W oods; honor of the following birthdays at
Mlisis Esther Bailie,y o f Brockton fts

spending her vacation: with: hier mo,til
er, Mrs. Leonard Keith.
W e are glad to report Mrs. Rob
ert Pink'll,am as slowly gaining in
health.
On July 12th, the Ladies’ Union
Sewing Circle will meet wfitli Mirs.
Abbiie Morrison.

NORTH PHILLIPS
,1 i

,

<

.

' ■
July 3.
The box snipper and sate a,t the
Blethen schooilihouisle Thursday even
ing, June 29th,, was; a .success in
every way.
There were nearly 100
present.
The sum of $55,.35
was
reallii,zed from the sale. The ladies
all brought boxes well fillled with
good' things, and the gentlemen cer
tainly brought well fiMedl pocket
books.
Morrill, Winig acted, as am
ctioneer and! a better one wouild be
hard to find.
Much praise, is d(ue
the teacher, Mils® Patia, Moores and
scholars; for thej beautiful decorat
ion® and the pleasing program car
ried cut during the evening.
The
Willing Worker® extend thanks to
all who ,so generously helped in
th e good cause.
Mr. and Mrs,. )E. E. Crockett and
children o f Wilton were, guests, a
few days last week of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Hamden,
Mir. and Mrs. Percy Voter and little
son visited relatives in Strong last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hamden spent
Sunday in Avon,, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Storer.
Raymond McGray o f Lynn, Mass.,
is visiting at Eugene Hinkley’s for
a few weeks.
Mrs. Leroy Seavy and Mrs. Mina
Rowe of Salem were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Gary Nickerson.
Harry Dunham o f Madrid was a
caller at Gary Nicker sen’s last Thurs
day.
’
A little girl arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward K eef
June
25th.
They have, decided, to keep
her and will call her BedelCa Lil
ian.
Joeiaih Lake of Avon
called on
relatives cn Bray Hill one day last
wleek.

DISTRICT NO. 2

T H E S A M E C A R FOR
LESS M O N E Y
ucumsir w-m

iEAR in mind that the Maxwell
car has not been changed.
It is standardized.
be c h a n g e d

It will not

ex c e p t in

m in o r

respects — where we see oppor
tunities from tim e to tim e to
make refinements and additional

Nothing like it has ever been
offered for the money.
Just consider, complete electri
cal equipment for starting and
lighting; speedometer; dem ount

The new price of $595 is only
made possible by our greatly

able rim s; one-m an top; rainvision windshield; — and everv
convenience of the owner.
Every thing that the expensive
cars have.

And good looks, com 

increased production and the fact

fort and economy of operation—

that we s p e c ia liz e in only one

that some of the others haven’t.

automobile.

There has been a nation-wide

Every Maxwell car is identically

demand for Maxwell cars at the

the same as every other Maxwell

former price; there will be an over

car.
Last year the Maxwell car rep

whelming demand for these cars

a b ig v a lu e .

M any

thousands of s a t is fie d M axw ell

ican public

has admitted and

verified

unqualified

But this year— at the reduced
price of $595— the Maxwell stands
o u t as t h e o n e b ig automobile
value of all tim e.

Tire carrier at rear, with extra rim.
Substantial. Maxwell-made crowned fenders and
linoleum-covered running boards.
Electric starter, electric lights, electric horn.
High-Tension Magneto, an Independent source
of Ignition.
One-man Top with quick-adjustable curtains
—■etorin epoot.
<$
Ran-visloa, adjustable, ventilating windshield.
High grade speedometer.
The Maxwell Touring Car is a full five-passenger
car. Every Maxwell model seats comfortably the
number of passengers which It Is rated to carry.

at the new price of $595.
And this proves that the Amer

owners are the evidence of that.

our

c la im

that the

M a x w e ll Mo\tor C a r is the
B ig , Outstanding M otor Car
Value in th e Country Today.

WHAT THE MAXWELL PRICE
INCLUDES
Long-stroke, high speed, four-cylinder motor;
5 to 50 n es on high gear; 20 to 25 miles to the
gallon of gasoline (average).
. Irreversible steering gear; automatic motor
lubrication by splash and pump; 500 to J,000 miles
per gallon of oil.
Thermo-syphon cooling.
A running-in-oil dutch, eo smooth as to make
the driving of a novice as free from gear-clashing
and from sudden jerks as that of a seasoned driver.
Tall, narrow, racing type Maxwell-made radiator.
Maxwell-made axles— I-beam front and semlfloating rear; highest quality heat-treated alloyed
steel.
Gasoline tank In cowl; short, accessible gas 11ns
to carburetor.
Maxwell-made stream-line body, weD finished
In every detail. Deep, comfortable upholstery.
30 * 3E5 tires all around, non-skid on rear;
average life 8.000 to 10.000 miles. Demountable
rims.

other device for the comfort and

improvements.

r e s e n te d

r

Compare these MaxweO features with
th ose o f cars selling a t higher prices.

r.t'.A...:orsr v,\r

F. S. HALEY, Agent
PHILLIPS, ME.

June 27.
Let everybody remember there, will
be services1at the W est Philiiiipsi chap-.
el next Sunday afternoon at 3 o,’c!llccik.
Miss Edith. Sargent is working for
Mrs. Carl Haggan.
Mrs,. H. E. WaUker isi the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. L. B. Field a feW
days this. week.
Carroll Plummer, wlho. ha® been off
duty a few weeks' owing to illness,
hag resumed M® work on the sec
tion again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Libby and: Mrs<.
J. O. Page o f Gardiner were recent
guests o f Mr. and. Mrs. Lin wood,
Haley.
Mrs. Charles Heath wa© the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Pres
cott Tuesday.
Mi®s Irene W ing of Avon is visit
ing her grandparents, M.r. and Mirs.
Morrill Wing this week.
Mrs. F.
H.
Gulden and little
daughter, Mary are visiting relatives
in Range,ley this week.
Mrs. Mary Plummer ha® returned
from Auburn, and i® occupying her
new bungalow, which her son, H. B.
Plummer has just completed.
Mrs. C. H. MciKenney and son, Arlon were at Long Pond a few days
last week enjoying the fishing. Mils®
Myinticie did the housework during
her mother's! absence.
N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice
that .she ha® been duly appointed ad
ministratrix c f the estate of James
B. Oliver, late of Freeman, deceas
ed, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment im
mediately.
Marian C. Oliver.
June 20, 1916.
N O T IC E .

- ---------

Motor Company r D e t r o i t . M i c h .

J

\

I,
Geo. H. Brown wish it known
that I give my ,son, Vance O. Brown
his time for the remainder of his
minority and will pay none of his
bills and collect none of his wages
after this date.
Geo. H. Brown.

i

MAINE
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Judge Comtek with.' Mrs. Comtek
and their daughter, Janet of Eureka,
California, were guests of Mr. C cn ir
ick ’s u nde, C. H. McKenzie last
week.
W. H. Cummings' and daughter,
Miss Florence
of Kingfield
were
guests of his cousin, Mrs. C. H. Mc
Kenzie Sunday.
:Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby with
their sons, Harlan, Carmen, and
George were in Phillips •Sunday and
caliled on. relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.' Stratton o-f
Rufniford Center were in Phillips Sat
urday on their wya home from Oquos
soc.
Kenneth Beedy of Fryeburg is in
town and is employed on the work
train of the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes railroad.
Rev. Weston P. Holman and wife
o f Saoo are visitors in this city for
over the Fourth.
Mir. and Mrs. Hod
man are enjoying a part of their va
cation, and will sipend the most of
It with Mrs. Holman's parents at
Curtis Cornier, Mir. and Mrs. O. E.
Curtis.
They will. also visit friends
in W ilton and Dixfield.—Le wi ston

Sun.
Alii) members of True Bine Council,
No. 14 Jr. 0 . U. A. M. are requested
to he present at a regiuilar meeting
at their halt on Friday evening, July
7, 1916.
There is important busin
ess that must be attended to.
C.
E. Berry,
W. O. Steward, R. S.
The Haleys and Bangs only went as
far as Rangeley.
The outdoors picnic which; the Park
Street Cdnb was anticipating to en
joy last week had to he .held in
door on aicconnt o f tine inclemency of
the weather and Mrs. W. V. Larraibee entertained at her home. A tast
ing party was enjoyed and a most en
joy able afternoon passed. Next week
Mrs. E. S. Bubier w ill be the host
ess.
The friends of Harry Bartlett c f
Berlin., N. H., formerly o f Phillips,
will sympathize with them in the
loss of their 15 months old sop on
June 2, o f pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W . T. Soule of Brock
ton,, Mass., are boarding with Miiss
Luette Timherlake for several weeks.
.DeBerna Ross, esiq., and Mrs. Ross

PHILLIPS,

MAIN E, J U L Y
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were in Rangeley for the week-end
at Dr. A, M. R oss’ .
Mr. Ross re
mained and has passed the
week
there.
Miss ELma Byron substituted
in
the C. H. McKenzie store the first
of the. week in the bookkeeping de
partment.
Elmer Voter passed a few days in
Boston recently.

Miss Carrie Toothaker has been
Councilor,
the guest of Mrs. Leon, Wilbur tin
Skowbegam the past week.
Mrs. Blanche Hood and children, of
Livermore Falls are the guests o f her
father, Mr. M. A. Hood and wife.
Mrs. Jennie Smith, wibo recently
underwent a surgical operation at
the Central Maine General hospital1,
Lewiston, has returned home and is
gaining in strength daily and is
improving as well as can be expect
ed.
Margaret Whitney and brother,
Howard o f Fannin gton passed a few
days An town last week with their
father, E. H. Whitney.
Mrs. Aimanda Edwards is stopping
with her n ie c e , Mrs. J. W. Brackett.
Mrs. N. H. H am den,'M rs. E. C.
Higgins and, Miss Helen Pope enjoyed
a few days of camp life at Dallas
the latter part o f last week. Mr. Ham 
den joined them for a day and they
returned. Sunday by automobile.
Hon. and Mlrs. H. B. Austin and
daughter, Miss Ruth
attended tine
meeting o f the Maine Sportsman’s
Fish and Gam<e Association at Moun
tain View Friday night, going by
auto and returning Saturday morn
ing.
It is expected thiatt Miss Florian
W heeler wiili sing at the morning
service at the Union Church: next
Sunday and her many friends will
be pleased to hear her as they al
ways are. «
>
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field
and
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin passed
the Fourth at Grant’ s Camps, Kenneb ago, going by auto to Oquossoc. ’
Mrs. Julia Hinkley, who has been
Heat on the Wane
with her daughter, Mrs. D. F. Field
for several weeks, went to Farmington last Sundiay to pass a time with
her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Norton.
The same old game between Champion B. V. D. and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Libby and
daughter of W altham,, Mass., are
Challenger Heat.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Libby, coming by automobile.
Coat Cut Undershirts and knee Length Drawers at 50 Miss Laura Libby is home from
cents and upwards the garment.
teaching at Saranac Lake, N. Y., to
pass vacation days with her parents,
Union Suits $ 1. 00, slip on in a jiffy, but it ; would take Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Libby.
a considerable argument to get the wearer out o f them, Fred Robinson of Farmington has
returned from Rangeley, where he
he’s so free and easy and breezy with B. V. D. between has been for several weeks employ
ed at the Rangeley Lake House and
him and the withering Sun.
other places and is papering and
You can find other Summer-day things in [this^store. painting for H. H. Field.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tyler of Far
Shirts and colors o f the newest cut. Sacks, as well, and mington
were the week-end
guests
outing togs that set you apart from the throng.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field.
W e notice by the Franklin Journal
that N. K. Whittemore of W est Far
mington has been o ff duty from hi®
work at the Turner Centre cream
ery on account o f illness.
Mrs. W alter Kennedy was in Far
mington last week caring for her
sister, Mrs. B. H. Ramsdelll, who had
an operation for adenoids.
Mrs. Blwin W ebber is substituting
in the offiice o f the International Mfg.
Co. in the absence of Miss Edna True
iMr. and Mrs. Harry L. Goodwin
o f Farmington and tibeir children,,
N o. 5 Beal B lock. O pen Saturday E v en in g s
Mis Hilda Goodwin and Leon Good
win .left on: Saturday for ajn extended
A g e n cy U n iversal Steam Laundry.
automobile trip to points to Massa
other
W henever you write to one of our chusetts, Rhode, Island and
WORK T H A T T E L L S
Eastern
States.
They
plan
to
be
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
away about tw o weeks.
Maine
W
oods.
it
is
important
to
Plenty of It Has Been Done Right
you to do so; important to us and
Here In Phillips.
the advertiser naturally wants to
T o thoroughly know the virtues, o f know where you found his name.
a medicine you must investigate its
work.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
stand Doan’s Kidney Pills have myy highes
tliis test, and plenty of proof exists endorsement.”
PHILLIPS, MAINE
right here in PhiLlips,
People who
Price 50^, at all dealers.
Don’t
testified years ago to relief from simply ask for a kidney remedy—
Capital $50,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00
backache, kidney and urinary disord get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
ers, now give confirmed testimony— that Mrs. Kennedy had.
FosterTHE ONE SURE W A Y
declare the results have lasted. How Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
can any Phillips sufferer longer doub
to have money is to save it.
the evidnece?
The one sure way to save it is by
K E E P I N G UP T O T H E M A R K
H. H. Vining, farmer, Pleasant
depositing it in a responsible Bank.
“ Spring fever” is not always a The one sure way to find a responsible
St., Phillips, says:
‘‘I got Doan’s
If you feel dull and sluggish,
bank is to find one with an ample
Kidney Pills at Preble’s drug store, joke.
when suffering from kidney trouble tired and worn out, suffer from back capital and surplus. Those consti
tute the depositors’ PROTECTIVE
and they cured me in a Short time. ache or weak back, rheumatism, sore
I hope that my statement will lead muscles, stiff joints or other indica Fund.
other sufferers from kidney complain tion o f kidney trouble, it wlifla pay
Our Protective Fund Is Ample.
you to investigate Foley Kidney Pills.
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
They are highly recommended
as
Over three years later Mr. Vining
prompt and efficient aids to health.
said:
“ I haven’t had occasion to
Floyd E. Parker.
use Doan’s Kidney Pills since giving
toy former endorsement, So I con
sider the cure permanent.”
Price 50tf, at all dealers.
Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
at
cured Mr. Vining.
Foster-MLlbum
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

B.
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Phillips National Bank

Phillips National Bank

NICE LONG W ATERM ELO N S

TOOTHAKER’S CASH STORE

Summer Coats

Summer

Suits

marked down

marked

down

One Black and

W hite

size 36,

One lot o f White Shirt
Waists, button
back,

in

light and dark,

39c.

One lot o f Gingham
marked to 7 cents

$10 White Coat, size

Ladies’ $3

Tan

Oxfords,

sizes 3 to 6 fo r

36 fo r $5.90

Dresses,

36

to 44, 69c.

ked to 7 cents

House

$10

House Dresses, good trade,

One lot o f Percale, mar

’

■

$20 Navy Blue Suit,

Checked Coat, $2.90

D.

on the win

D.

The
Sedgeley Store
♦

sizes

50 and 52 for $1.25

$1.90 i

Ladies’ $2.50 Tan Oxfords,
j

high heel fo r $1.25

..'Jersey Union Suits...
L o w N e ck S leeveless Lace T rim
L o w N e ck S leeveless C u ff K nee
L o w N e ck S h ort S leeve L a ce trim
L o w N eck Short S leeve C u ff K nee
E xtra sizes in sam e styles.

M U S L IN
U N D E R W E A R - L a r g e variety to
select from in Corset Covers, Drawers, Chemises
Combinations etc.

C. M. HOYT,
B uttericK Patterns in StocK

No. 2 Beal Block. Phillips, Maine

Farmers’ Tel.

What Not to Expect in Husband.
In the Woman’s Home Companion
a writer says: “ Don’t expect all the
virtues in one man. If he is good-na
tured he may be lazy; if he is schol
arly, he may be cold; if he is thrifty,
he may be stingy; if he is generous,
he may be wasteful; if he is smooth,
he may be deceitful. The man who
charms you with his immaculate ap
pearance is likely to be something of
an old maid; the man who is careful
to pick threads off your skirt is prone
to pick flaws in you; the man who
takes an undue interest in the selec
tion of your hats may take an undue
"
interest in the bill which comes home;
the man who, before marriage, jumps
to open the door, lest your fingers be
“
contaminated by the knob, may after
marriage, allow those same fingers to
be contaminated by the washboard.”

i

N ative

Strawberries j
■
■

! Fresh every noon!
I
j
|

CUT

O U T — I T IS W O R T H
MONEY.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out tills
slip, enclose with 5^ to Fodiey & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
addiress ole airly.
You will! receive to
return a trial package
containing
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
for bronchial coughs,
colds,
and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley
Cathartic Tablets.
Floyd E. Parker.

Native Radishes,

j
■

Lettuce, Spinach

j
J

AT

BEAN’S

|

TH IS

JIM ROSS
Runs a restaurant
a barber shop
a pool room
on Depot Street.
OPEN AT ALL HOURS.

—

W anted
PEELED SPRUCE FIR AND
POPLAR

Pulpwood delivered at
any point on line of Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.
H A L E Y & FIELD
Phillips,
Maine

J

